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YOUR PROGRESSIVE II OUR NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Funeral Services
Gov. Willis Addresses for
J. A. Styles
M.S.T.C. Graduates Today Held Saturday
2,000th Graduate
Receives Degree;
Dr. Richmond
Confers Degrees

Scholarship Winners

- -- -James Albert Styles, 61, and
well known in Murray and Calloway County, ,died at the KeysHouston Clinic Thursday night
from an injury he received May
9. Mr. Styles resided on South
Eleventh street. He was employed
on a building west of town when
he received a foot injury that was
thought to be the cause of his
death. Mr. Grant was well liked
and he had a wide friendship.
Funeral services were conducted at the First Baptist church Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
with the Rev. B. B. Sawyer and
the Rev. T. G. Shelton conducting
the final rites. --Burial was in the
city cemetery.
He is 'survived by his wife, Mrs.
Gertie Styles; and two daughters,
Mrs. Hontas Nance and Mrs. Margaret Marine. Murray; two sons.
Wilson and Grant Styles, Murray.
He has one
brother,
William
Styles, 'Leslie, Mu. Two granddaughters survive.
Active pallbearers were Jack
Farmer, Dee Radford. Hewlett
Clark, aauther Dunn. Wallace Key,'
A. L. Bailey; honorary pallbearers
were: .Burr Waldrop,-Otho Farris,
Lawton Alexander, Harvey Johnson, R. H. Fillwell, Will, Chester,
Wells Purdom, Meatus Linn, Peter
Kuhn, Rexford Cannon, Talmage
Robinson, and Thomas Hughes.

!

STOPS AT EXPIRATION

Sgt. Ruble Dunn
Reported Killed
In South Pacific
Sgt. Ruble Dunn, son of Mr,
Bertie Dunn, Crossland, and th,
late A. G. Dunn was killed in
action in. the South Pacific April
22. The message was received
May 23.
Sgt. Dunn had been in' service
four years, serving three years
overseas and had been seriously
wounded three times. He had 125
points and was anxious to return
home. according' to a letter from
him recently.
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Fire Bombs Ruin Tokyo;
Marines To Shuni Castle
Rev. Robt. E. Jarman
To Serve .4 s• Pastor
Of Christian Church

Yokahoma In
Flames After
B-29 Attacks

• ,The .Hon. S. S. Willis, governor
GUAM—The heart of Tokyo has
of Kentucky. delivered the combeen wiped out by Superfortress
mencement address to the gradfire-bomb raids, and squadrons of
uates of Murray State College and
the B-29's were returning from
the Training School this morning
an incendiary assault on Yokoat 10 o'clock when the 2,000th gradhama. new target for the big
uate received the Murray -State
planes.
College diploma. There were 27
James- Thomas Parker passed
Maj. Gen, Curtis E. LeMay, corncollege graduates • and 26 high
away at his home near Kirksey,
Mender of the 21st Bomber Comschool graduates. Dr. James H.
May 14, at the age of 69. He was a
mand, said photographs showed
Richmond conferred- the degrees
member of Mt. Carmel Methodist
that more than 51 square miles of
Miss Evelyn Lucille Honehell
and diplomas.
church. Burial was in the church
Russell Lee Phelps
Nippon's capital. including areas
cemetery.
Seventeen degrees have already
surrounding the imperial palace,
Murray State College Alumni
been granted this year, and there
lay tie sixties as the result of six
He is survived by has son, Janes
Association awarded two scholarare 27, to be granted in August,
fire raids.
Parker; two brothers. T„ D. and A.
:Mips at the reception at the
making a .total of 67 eiallege diGOVERNOR S. S. WILLIS
D. Parker of Route 2; a sister,
Hard fighting United States Ma:
Woman's Club house last night.
plomas given this. year.
Mrs. Rettie Etotlom, Paducah, and
noes reached Shuni castle, former
.
This has been done annually since
three grandchildren.
The Rev. B. B. Sawyer rave the
headquarters of the Japanese com1941. 'The awards of $100.00 each
invocation and benediction. The
mander on Okinawa. Tuesday and
If the yellow label on ystur
Pallbearers were. Rudy Bottum,
wore made to Miss Evelyn Lucille
rotlege , band played -"The
other Leathernecks have occupied
paper says 5-45. it means that
Honchell. Barlow. and Russell Lee Bobby Bottom, William Parker,
grim" and "Swedish Coronation
'all of the capital- city of Naha north
your subscription expires May
Phelps. Mayfield. high school grad- Raz Parker, Toy Butler and HarMarch" for the processional and
'of the main harbor.
31, and Is a reminder suggestuates who will enter Murray State mon Butler.
recessional • The girls' glee club
ing that you visit. the Ledger
The Reverend Robert E. JarThe all-out assault in completely
College
Miss
soon.
Evelyn
Linn,
Claud 4nderson. a well known
sang ,"Gloria • pater. -Cossatit
and Times office or write a let-. president of the Alumni Assaciaman. pastor of the First Christian *rush the Ring held Naha-Shuriresident of this county, and reCradle Song". and "lu My Garter for, your subscription.
Church in Cleveland.. Tenn., was Yonabaru Line across sournern
non, presented .the scholarships.
siding at Hazel. is announcing this
den".
We enjoy talking to you perrecently called as the pastor Of Okinawa appeared to be under
There were seven applications
week as a candidate for the office
The board of regents. and Goversonally when ,you call in the
the First Christian church 'in this way as front reports told of some
for the awards.
of tax commissioner on the Demnor Willis were luncheon guests of
office. Come by and renew
city, and will begin his pastoral enemy forces in retreat southward.
ocratic party subject to the AugDr. and Mrs Richmond.
your subscription. or mail in
duties on Sunday. July 1.
Nearly 500 Superforts hit Yokoust primary. Elsewhere in this
Graduated With Distinction
your renewal, so that you
A aative of. North Carolina, the hama yesterday in the biggest
paper is his formal anhouncement
Those who graduated with high
won't miss a single copy of the
Rev. Mr Jarman came into the daylight aerial strike against JaMr Anderson a veteran (jf World
distinction
paper. Bring a bit of interwere Misses
Helen War I.
church and was set apart for the pan, igniting block after block of
•
served overseas from April
Frances Floyd, Miriam McElrath,
esting news with you. if you
ministry by the Gordon Street the port city with 3,200 tons of
The Training School will open
1917 to July 1918. in the Infantry,
Marion Treon.
will. That is the way we get
Christian Church of Kingston. He fire bombs.
Monday morning. June 4. at 9
and he was on the front ltne near
Those who graduated With (Dsreaders.
the facts for oer
Your
was
('lock and run five days each
graduated
from _ Atlantic
Sedan. France when the Armistice
The B-29's from Marianas bases
tinctien were: Misses Harue Armnews makes the paper more
Ten Calloway men left for inChristian College, Wilson, N. C. in turned their fire
week from 9 to 12 am. each day.
was signed
lie was in nine maraiding attention
iatrong, Ruby Nell Brown, Marinteresting.—L. H. .
1940 with a B.A. degree. During to Yokohama for
according to Carman Graham, diicy
. drives to stop the Germans in duction into military service this
the first time
.garet Gordon. Martha Belle Hood,
morning
.
They
his
rector.
junior
will report to
and senior years in col- after their attacks on Tokyo.
that war.
Plans for the- Murray Softball
The
Julia Elizabeth Pogue, Marjorie
Louisvil
le
for
lege,
The bus service will be offered League were discussed
assignment.
he served two churches in last two assaults on the capital
He served this county as tax
Wednesday
WyrITIS Stevenson.
eastern
this year to carry the elementary afternoon in a meeting
North Carolina. at Bath.
Those who left 'are:
commissioner from 1930 to 1938,
city, Thursday and Saturday beheld at
Those who graduated with honstudents to and from school. This the Murray Electric
and since has been engaged in
The Rev, Mr. Jarman was F- fore dawn, dumped a total of betTellas Carroll
office, under
orable mention were: Misses Dorosame service will be offered to the the direction of
farming and employed .with the
W. R. McCuiston
Preston Holland. da i ned to the Christian ministry ter than 8.500 tons of incendiaries
thy Russell Brizendine. Claire Kachildren who attend the Training City Park recreeti
U.S. government and the War • DeIn June, 1940. by his home church on industrial, business and govCalvin Edward Key
onal supervisor
tie Fenton. Jane Elizabeth Gibbs,
rtsool for swimming each afterpartment.
Kidney Jenks McKee
A plea that all Democrats be cerIn the 'meeting Wednesday after- with the Rev. J. Wayne Drash. ernmental areas.
Mildred Joy Perry. and William
He is an active member of the
Alton Brooks Ridings
tain of their registration and join noon at 2 o'clock.
noon Ty Holland acted as chair- pastor of the Kinston church C. C.
"We have destroyed all of the
Curtis Hughes.
Miss Ola Brock. Dr. Annie Ray.
local American Legion Post 73.
in the effort to get the naides of
Edward Kasen Shreat
man
It is apparent that tour or Were, state secretary of North target areas we have set out to deGraduating in August with high
Ethelyn
Miss
Johnston
,
and
Miss
and a member of 40 & 8. a higher
Carolina
Democra
'all, eligible
: J. M. Waters; professor stroy." said LeMay, speaking
Oscar R. To:miaow, Jr.
tic voters on
five teams will compose the league.
distinction standings at present
of
order of the American Legion.
of Biblical Literature at Atlantic Tokyo raid results.
the books, has been sounded by Reubie Smith will be away from It is probable that the
J C Russell
are: Miss Itacha,1 Lee Williams
Navy. Noel
the
Training
School
for
the
sumHe is a member of the Church
Harry Lee Waterfield, organization
Hubert Brandon
Melugin and the Junior Chamber Christian College. and C. A. Jar- ,
(The 20th Air Force Command
and Miss Marion Sharborough To
of Christ with his membership in
director for the Democratic party mer.
Tillman Lewis Bury
of Commerce will have partici- man, director of Religious Educa- announced in Washington that twif
graduate in August. with diTtincMissee Margaret Graves and
the Murray church. He is married
in Kentucky.
pating teams, with either one or tion of North Carolina. participat- bombers were lost. This contrasttion arc Misses Virginia Clark.
Clayton
Lula
Beale
will
teach
in ,two
to Mies . Jewell Hill, daughter of
ing in the ordination service.
"Registration- is vital to a poled with 19 lost over Tokyo) in last
teams yet to be named.
Ruth Prince. Nellouise Schmaus.
elementa
the
departm
ry
ent while
Mrs. JOSiV Hill, Hazel,
He entered the School of Re- Saturday's raid, heaviest 8-29 lusu
itical party.- Waterfield declared.
and Mrs. Georgia Benedict Wear.
Tentative nights for play have
in the high school will be Miss
ligion. Vanderbilt University, in yf t sustained.)
"as it is only by getting the names
Graduating with honorable menGladys Fewell, Mrs Martha Huie been set for Tuesday and Thursof the voters on the books and
the fall of 1940. He is a church
The raid, carried out by wave
tion in August are: Mrs. Nannie
day.
Guthrie, Miss Meadow Huie. and
then seeing they cast their ballots.
history major and received his after wave of B-29's in their third
Oakley
Johnston. Mies Eudora
All
candidat
es
who
wish to play
that a political party can 'express Miss Ann Richmond. Taking leave
Grisham Kemp, and Miss Maynall
in the league thia summeCwitti Bachelor of Divinity Degree in heavy strike at Japan in the last
Funeral services for 0. E.
The Murray-Calloway County liChunn. itself and see its policies put 'into this :4-timmer from the high school the
June. 1943.
six days. brought an admission of
Lee Manuel.
exceptio
n of the Navy and
brary will be closed on Thursday, who died Sunday. May 27 at his effect through election of __party. department are Miss Evadine ParkWhile -studying in Vanderbilt. acunsiderable damage" from JaPeJC*.s, may regteter by calling the
Special Honors
er and Miss Margaret Campbell.
July 7, and every Thursday after- home in Harrisburg:J.11a were held candidates.
Mrs. Martha Roberteon Ellison
Park Tuesday, Wednesday Mr. Jarman served two Kentucky nese imperial headquarters.
The high school will run eight City
rioan during June. July and Aug- at the Methodist-Church in that
"Registration books are now open
Autemotere hietories. airplane
and Jean Lowe Ryan were listed
and Thursday, June 5. 6 and 7. All churchea, namely Benton and Crofcity
weeks
on
classes
with
six
days
per
Monday,
May
211,
ust. according to librarian, Mrs-.
conducted in the County Clerks' offices in the
•'on the commencement programs
plans must proceed as rapidly as ton. Mr.. Jarman served as Stu- ,weirks, shipbuilding and rubber
by
br.
week
with
periods
eight
Hall
per
week.
of
St.
Louis
'T. H. Stokes.
and Rev State. Every Democrat who
is
and honored as the outstanding
possible for the league to open dent worker, fat the Chraltian plants were the targets for the
Phillips of Harrisburg, and the body doubtful about his registrat
ion, or Mr. Graham recommends that high
churches of Tennessee at Vander- bombers, which were escorted by
seniors of 1945. Mrs. Ellison it the
play on the scheduled date.
was returned to Murray
students
school
take
only
two
subwhere who has moved from one precinct
daughter of Mr and Mm. Gus,
Supervisor Holland will hold an- bilt. George Peabody. Ward-Bel- Army Mustang fighters. Tokyo
burial services were held at
which
jects
will
give
credit.
one
the to another. should be sure that he
placed the number of bombers at
Robertson, and Mr. Ryan hi the
Kit,. Cemetery on Tuesday.
Additional subjects will require other meeting within the next few mont. and Searritt Colleges.. a----is correctly registered.
about 500 and the fighter escort
•
Upon
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan.
completi
days
on
at
of
We* have had a number of
which
his
arrangem
special
time
ents.
No
learns
extra
educawill be
Mr. Chunn, a native of this counWaterfield warned all Kentucky
tion at Vanderbilt, Mr. Jarman ac- at '"sorrie 100" and claimed withBoth students are listed in "Who's
inquires concerning the picty, was the son of the late Mr.
Democrats to expect, the bitterest curricula activities will be offered rounded out. managers and sponand
repted
the call to the First Chris- out confirmation that 30 planes
Who Among Students in American
sors
tures of service men that were
named.
emphasi
summer.
umpires
this
Special
s on
selected. rules
Mrs. Bill Chnnn of the Browns and most aggressive type of oppotian
Colleges and
Church
and
Universities:* and
at Cleveland, Tenn. were shot down and 40 others
turned in several weeks ago.
regulati
ons
class
work
room
wile be the feaclarified. etc. The
Grove community. He was edus sition the Republican party can
have taken active' partin the colboard of directors will also be During his two years there the eheavily damaged."
These pictures-were held up at
•
cated in this county and had beer muster in the November
,election. ture of the school.
An earlier raid by Army Musmembership was increased 2a. Ref
lege -programs. Mrs. Ellison is
named as well as a president.
the engravers for more than
with a railroad company for
tang fighters from Iwo Jima on
30
employed in Nashville. Mr. Ryan,
five weeks, but are arriving
Those present
at the meeting cent. the budget was doubled, the
years, and was serving as
en18 years of age, volunteered for
were Glin Jeffrey, J. Buddy Fiirm- missionary vision of the church three airfields northeast of Tociyo
daily. Pictures in this week's
gineer at the time of his death.
the air corps a year ago and was
or, Noel Melugin. Charles Oakley. was greatly increased, and the probably had something lo do with
paper are -mainly of those who
Mr. Chunn married Miss Leola
accepted. He is expecting to be
T. Sledd, str. Baylor, Ralph Wear church was greatly increased, and the light interception reported
have lost 'their lives. We hope
Waldrop, daughter of the late A.
the church has begun a campaign over Yokehama. The Mustangs
H-.
called now.
and Ty Holland.
theme who have waited patiWaldrop and Mrs. Waldrop. who
caught 10 planes on the ground,
William Curtis Hughes and Miss
ently for the appearance of
•
Juniors May Register by 'Phone le build a parsonage.
survives him, and one daughter.
the Seventh Fighter Command on
Mrs. Bettie Reid, 79 years. died
• Gatlin
Helen Frances Floyd. Mayfield,
Clopton. well known
their sons' pictures to appear in
After
Monday,
Jane
4
Mrs. Virgil Lambert of Harrisburg.
Iwo Jima raported, and destroye
dairyman who
were named outstanding in muska
resides on
the Pager will understand that
d
the at her home in Kirksey WednesCandidates for the Junior Boys'
Ill. Other survivors include three
or damaged 42 of them. Targets
Coldwater Road, is anneuncing day morning at 5 o'clock. Death Softball League may register
Miss • Marion
Sharborough and
this is Memorial Werk, and is
after
sisters, Mrs. Carl Shockley. Mrs.
for
the
paralystroke
resulted
from a
of,
sweep were the Kasumigathis- week as a candidate for magJoseph Tim O'Brien. Jr. were outthe time when special honors
June 4. Mr. Holland said. To regEuel Andrus. - of Farmington; Mrs.
The storm that hit this section of ura naval air station.
istrate of the Murray District sub: sis two weeks ago,
-standing In dramatic,.' Miss SherImba field
should be given to those who
ister candidates may call the City the
ORR Harrison of Detroit: Elder
cowstry
Tuesday
and
morning did
Yachimata air field.
ject to the Deihocratic primary -Itire.-field was wellajanewn in Park after June 4.
„ borough is the daughter of Mr
will never return.
I'
quite
Fred Chunnarninister of the Church
a
bit
of
damage.
American carrier Planes smackthis county and loved by all who
August 4.
and Mrs. Jack Sharborough of
Mr. Holland announced today
Beginning with next week
Mr Roberts' five acre peach or- ed Yokohama in
of Christ of Henry. Tenn.. and Conn
force last FebMr. Clopton has served his dis- -knew hees----ii•r life had been that 55 juniors had already regisMurray. Mr. Hughes; Miss Sharthe regular routine of service
chard,
Clunn of Arizona. are brothers.
three
miles out of.town, ruary 16-17 but.the city never
trict as migistrate four years and spent in the Kirksey community tered for the league.
borough, and Mr. OBraen are listhad
metes pictures will be followed.
was
All were present for the funeral
severely
damaged.
been worked over before by, Bis well known ta the voters
in "Who's Whin Colleges and
His doing good to those she knew and
Thank you—L. H.
The boys' league games'-.will .
except Conn.
The wind took the roof off Or- 29s in a fire raid.
loved,
and
tholeneed.
in
to
Situated
forma
Universities.”
announc
I
on the
ement appears
probably - be played on Wednesday
' --- •
ville Whitlow's home at Almo coast 18 miles south
She was a member of the Kirk- and Friday
of Tokyo, It Is
elsewhere in this paper.
Training School Honor Graduates
afternoon of each week. Crossing,
Japan's
Methodis
church
where
sey
second
t
she
largest
port.
-Honor graduates of the Training
All boys 15 years of age and unAubrey Jamesepf Kirksey also
remained active. and worked with der
School are as follows:
may participate in this league, lost
the roof of his house, and the
missiona
society
the
ry
long
as
as
Hazel Wadean Henson. Virginia
park officials said.
hail broke out the windows
she was well.
Sue Holland, Clarence Ray Hortaa.
husband.
Reid.
Her
Nick
died
Rosemary Jeffrey, Lisette Morris.
Swimmipg Pool will light wirine and fixtures
have been
several years ago She is survived
Harry Lee Neal, Edwin Dale Rig- open to the public Monday. June added, and
the entire plant given
by One daughter. Miss Mary Reid,
gins, Betty Irene Shreat Dorothy 4. at 1 -30 p.m. and run through a coat
of whitewash to make it
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams. 186 Kirksey, and
two sons, Devoe
Nell Smith, Rob Eugene Smith. Joe the summer under the supervision very attractiv
According to the Rev. Samuel,C.
e..
E. Grand Blvd.. Detroit 7. Mich. Reid.- Kirksey. and 'Charles K.
Pat Trevathan, Virginia Sue Wil- of the City Park Board,, accordMcKee, pastor of the Presbyterian
were
There
the
home
will be a fresh supply of
folks that put us Reid, Madisonville, and one grandkerson (salutatorian); Rarity Wolf- ing to • announcement made this
Church who is general superinover the goal line Saturday when son. Charles K. Reid, Jr.
week by the Rev T H. Mullins, water filling the pool continuousson (valedictorian).
tendent of the Vacation Bible
L. D. Williams came into the ofFuneral
services
were
schedCalloway
chairma
County
n
•_
ly and an overflow has been inof the boar6
needs about entirely dependent
fice and renewed his son's subscrip- uled to be conducted at the Kirkon the cotinty. School, the -enrollment is 104 at
The pool has been cleaned, re- stalled
$100,000 worth of bonds to be sold
Those who have seen the tion making the 400th
(e wrote to Mr Stokes and Mr. this date and is growing each day.
for this sey Methodist church
Thursday
paired, and put in order/or use by pool state that the
water is clear month.
here to meet the county quota of Carter. that "If we keep up the The Beginners group ' has the
afternoo
n
o'clock
at
with
2
the
the board members who have also and promises to be
a good place
The staff had been watching the Rev. H. P Blankenship in charge. $375.000, was the statement made morale otathe boys who are fight- largest enrollment of 32.
made many other repairs to the for the swimmers to
ing in the Pacific, we must give
use.
Rev. McKee stated that die Bible
figure and wondering who would Burial - will be in Mt. Carmel ceme- by Chairma
n W. Z. Carter and TH. them
pool owned by. the Murray ConThe pool will meet Board of be that person when
the same backing that
we school is very„ successful and the
tery.
walked
in
sumers Coal and Ice Company, lo- Health regulations
Stokes
Tuesday
night.
They
have
regiven to those fighting in the children are happy in their work.
and will be Mr. Williams. We laughed, and of
Joe B. McCuiston, Concord. has cated at the corner
Active pallbearers will be Roy minded the
of Fourth and supervised by Mrs. Tom Rowlett. course
public that the
E European Theater
Rev. B B. Sawyer, pastor of the
we explained to him ,that Jones, Hugh Gingles, Jim Washer,
Made his formal announcement in Vine street
quota is $215.000 and is one of
in the south part Of She will be assisted by senior life
He continued: "If we on theahome First Baptist Church, delivers a
he was the 400th subscriber.
this week's paper that he Is can- Murray. The
Terry Cochran. H. G Radford: the best
types of bonds to buy.
city has leased the guards. Joe Pace, Jr. Miss Joan
front were to fail in the 7th War 10 minute message each morning
Mr. and Mrs. Williams are em- honorary pallbearers will be L. R.
didate for magistrate of the Con - pool from
According to a report from the Loan Drive. I can
this company and will Butterworth, and
Mrs.
J. A. ployed in Detroit and have many Sanders. E B. Ross, Edd Palmer,
think of noth- at the close of the sessien.
'cord district in the Democratic supervise
Treasury Department of War Fi- ing that would
it until the pool in the French. The hours will be from
slap harder at our
Rev McKee is assisted by the
friends here who are happy. to H.. P. Ezell, MMus Carson. W. A.
primary.
city park may be built, was the 130 to 10 p.m. each
nance,
the
total sales credited to fighting men in the Pacific
week day, know they are doing well in their Palmer, Packer
area. Rev. T H. Mullins. pastor of the.
Mr. McCuiston, a farmer and na- plans announced
Harrel.
Les
Ross.
Callowa
y
from April 9 to May 28 These men arc fighting
by the board that and from,'I to 6 p.m. on Sundays. adopted
the last Methodist Church.
city. Jerry Williams. netive of this county, has served one is working by
is $202,649 50, and of this amount half of the war,
appointment of the
The park board is composed of phew of J. R. is leaving
which is
The following are serving as
the
term as magistrate of Concord dis- city
this
week
MERLE
KESLER
TO
SPEAK
E
council.
bond Wee amount to $111,115.
'the Reverend Mullins, chairman, to work in Detroit
toughest part of all, because they superintendents: Beginneaa. Mrs.
this summer,.
trict.
Merle Kesler will speak at the
The dreseing rooms aaave been Mrs. Graves Hendon.
J S Bate. Jr, executive mana- are fighting fanatics.
,secretary- He will reside with his uncle avid First Christian Church
Each of them Keith Kelly; primary. Miss Kath• 'He has three sons in service and repaired. sewage
here Sun- ger of War Finances, stated that
systeme and mod- treasurer, Mrs. A. B. Austin, Paul aunt,
will have to be blasted out of caves, leen Patterson: juniors. Mrs. Robbut plans to be back on, the day. He is professor in the music
one. son. Gordon W. McCuiston, ern plumhings have
Kentucky as a whole is running foxhole!' arid islands
been added: Gholson. Ed Filbeck, Vernon Hale, jot) in Murray
No doubt our ert Hate; and Mrs. Hugh Houston,
High School this department era Murray State 'Col- behind the
S 1-c, who was kilted in action new showers installed
National average, and loss of litres in the Pacific
, the board and Clifford Seeberi and Mayor fall. Jerry
will be and Mrs. Finney Crawford is., servis
one
of
February, 1944.
lege,
the
leading
and
has
there
spoke"
before. the- matter of reaching thy Callo- greater
walks rebuilt and repaired; .new George Hart.
than:
in the European ing as teachers bar the inteerneda`
members of the band. .
He is choir director of the church. way quota, he further
^
stated, was theater."
rates. .
•
•
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Claud Anderson
Announces For
Tax Commissioner.

we-

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, May 31, 1945

has

James T.Parker Dies
Near Kirksey, May 14

What Does The
Yellow Label
Say?

Ten Calloway Men
Left For Service
This Morning

Training School To
Open Monday

SOFTBALL LEAGUE
FOR SUMMER IS
PLANNED BY BOARD
Officials Hold Meet
Wednesday to Set
Up Season's Play

Waterfield Urges
Democrats To
Register by June 5

Library Closed
On Thursdays ,

0. E. Chunn,
Former Callowayan,
Buried Wednesday

Pictures!

Gatlin Clopton
Announces for
Magistrate

Mrs. Bettie Reid, 79,
Dies Wednesday At
Home In Kirksey

Storm In Calloway
• •

City Swimming Poor To Open
Monday,June 4, For Summer

Over The Line With
Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Williams

BOND DRIVE NEEDS ABOUT S100,000
SALES TO MEET THE COUNTY QUOTA

Community Vacation
Bihle Schdol has
Enrollment of 104

Joe.B. McCuiston
Is Candidate
For Magistrate
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•
May 15. Mrs. Chester and Miss Eleanor Gatlin spent the week- Olive.
Captain McCall has reMrs. M. C. Carnes. Philadelphia,
the office that afternoon and reChester returned to Detroit a end with the former:s parents. Mr. cently been stationed here. He and Miss Nell Nanny, Kervtlle.
ported that his houae was badly
week ago .
and Mrs Joe Ely of Benton. and spent 14 months in the Gilbert and 'Fix, have been visiting Mr .and
damaged, having all the window
Mia.Allen Rosa and. -children
olifill-Nansapsaand.Sulaer
-Weaken 441,0-4-tha_ .rool- blownWear has returned Weeded Big Singula on Sunday. minnall.litandseaLacUutant ut. a
havearinecattil Flint. Mich.-to. A tail I Mrs-Jiia home tires
oft and the entire house badly
from an extended trip to Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer Mariue aircraft group
IT Q. D. WILSON
•
Mr. and Mn.'
Will Rose.
is in Greenville. S. C.
twisted. His a-heat crop was about
Mr, Dewey Guthrie, the former
Mrs. William Joe Parker and Ga and Jacksonville. Fla. She and Mites Phyllis Farmer are suitBible three Teel high, and was laid on
Annual Vacation
The
Mrs G p Ordway of Kuttawa is Mias Polly Derihani. and twins of
sonBilly. Joe, are visiting rela- visited her daughters. Mrs. Ray- ing Mr and Mrs E L Not and
AAA TO DISCONTINUE WORK
School :it Memorial.Baptist Church the ground. His fruit blown from
the guest of Mrs. P. W Ordway Detroit, are the shests of Mrs.
mond Pearson and Mrs. Paul Wil- family of Jeffersonville. Ind.
tive, in Flint. Mich.
ON FARM TRANSPORTATION. will begin at 8:30 Monday meirning. the trees, the limbs broken: and.
•
lis
and John •Preston Ordway.
Guthaie's sisters. Mrs. Clate Pasclaaghand
Furrillo
Victor
Mrs.
PROGRAM
. •
HaIis Fair who was clerk with
June 4. and continumfor five days, fruit that was not blown off -the
Mrs. J. A. Halle LaCenter. spent chall of Hazel and Mrs. Bertha
Mau Volena Parks has been ter.
Vicki. , returned Saturday
All work being done by repreTVA garage here has been transclosing Friday. June 8. A cordial trees. was damaged by the hail.
Jones of Murray.
visiting,
where
were
the
her
they
week-end
sister.
Willard
Mayfield
Mrs.
with
her
daughter.
from
sentatives of the Agricultural Adferral to Cplumbia Tenn
alsa that a car belongCpl.. Joe Paschall. an instructor justment Agency in connevtion with invitation is extended to ail boys He reported
for several days. She is em- the a guests of relat ives for two Mrs. Harry Miller. and Mr. Muter,
Dill
Lubre Thirrincnd_ returned
.
ing to - Ma. Collius on the Keys
inks
4
and
years
through
of
16
Fla_
Tallahassee.
is
at
Detfait.
ployed
is
Walling
Robert
The
.•
in
and
Sho
his
liahs."
Mrs.
weeks.
the Farm Transportation Program
Sungay night from Indianapolis
a
age to time and enjoy these five farm was pinned underneath
Mies Velma Tyree has returned
Mrs.. John Robinson and son, Ran- parents. Mr. and Mrs: Clate Pas- will be discontinued after June 30.
where she visited Sgt. 'and Mrs. 'daughter of Mrs. Jewc11 Parks erho
fallen tree as a result of the wind.
days
with
us.
Bring
Bible
.a
small
chall
ot Hazel, and his wife's 194& according to information refrom Memphis and Paducah where dall, of Clinton are visiting in Mur!Awl) Thtirmond and baby daugh- is also employed in Detroit.
or at least a Testament with you.
Mr. Falwell was in town Tuesvacation with ray this week. Mr Robinson is in mother, Mrs. Eva Gibbs, of Mur- ceived by the Kentucky
her
Mrs. N G. Rogets. Detroit, has she spent
State It you do not
ter --Patricia Louise.
have one, we will day afternoon to take his &nigh.
ray.
friends.
visinng
been
•.
her
Committee
from
J
A
New
taking
the
father.
.Washinaton
York
a
where
he
is
Mi.
- Joe Wilmurtb and children.
Probably have ane for you at the ter. Mary Ruth. to the doctor for
Mrs. Jeddie B Cathay left Wed- office of the AAA.
Cpl. Joe Paschall of Dale Mabry short course as Scout director.
Haste Park: Stich . and Mrs George Bridgos. Taylor's Store, who is ill.
church, according to . Rev. I. W. treatment. She had been stung by
nesday morning for Key West,
Field. Tallahassee. Fla.. spent a
Mrs.
Thompson.
George
Zwolle,
Jobs to be discontinued beginning Roger.. pastor.
Mr and Mrs Earl Roberson. Joe
a ban- the day before. alio her arm
E price. Clay. ICy: will arrive
Fla. to be with her husband. He
few days this week with his pa- Earl and Donald Roberson
July 1 include assistance to farmwill
was seriously swollen. Miss Mary
Frarla for a visit with their pa-, La.. visited her daughter. Mrs.
An
urgent
request
station
is
made
at
SoCA
that
is
Chica.
Clate
rents.
Mrs.
Pas•Ma.
Fla.
and
Mrs.
Ross. rec, ntly to see her
leave .Friday for Daytona. Fla., to
ers on applications for truck tires.
Ruth is nine yearnald.
rent Mr. and Mrs .1 B Farris. Mason
all
boys
and
Cathey
plans
gi:Is
who
plan
to
to
be
be
Hazel
chall
gone
of
about
'
•datraater receive her nurse's detractor tires for replacement and
make their home
Mr. Roberson
Mr saVilmtirth will jean them latei
with us shall come and register
Dining her absence.
gree from the Mason Hospital. She `Mrs. Louise Turner and Miss has been connected with the TVA I-fix weeks
conversion. new trucks and offfor
her
daughter,
Use our ciassiueo
Reba
eas.-they
weekJo.
spent
Turner
the
Peggy
is staying highway gasoline. Farmers are be- next Saturday &McAdam. June. 2.
returned
9
May
for
several
years.
Ggpydon Chester De!roit. left
at 2 o'clock. Those who cannot get the business.
viath friends
end with the formers parents in
ing
advised
that
left
Mason
after
Wednesday
June
Ross
Mrs
30, the conic
Mrs. Robert Williams and son
Mollify after a two'weeks visit*
Saturday. will be able to
Mrs. William Crann. Buffalo.
Dawson Springs.
Office of Price Administration and
win‘ his mother. Mrs H. C Cites- *here she will be affiliated with
left tar week for their home in N. Y. DIA. W. M. Wells.
SEED
register Monday morning. But. It
Harding
Cochran
Treva
'Mrs.
Martin,
the Office of Defense TransportaMgcllson, Wis.. following a visit Tenn.. and Mr. and
ter.ekirksey He and his wife "and the General --Hospital until the
is important that as many as possCOMPANY
of
Fergerson
Mrs.
PaEdgar
and
Hubert
Mrs.
tion will handle their programs
Mrs. Ross
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. L. Shipley, Chicago,
sisat Miss Mary Ella Chester. end of December
ible come Saturday and register,
Ill., were guests
ducah were guests Tuesday of Mrs.
—Buyers and Sellers—
were called home because of the graduated from the Mason Hos- Rob Mason. .
• L. Veale. They were accompanied in the home of Mrs. Eugene Ship- without assistance or recommenda- said the Reverend Rogers.
tions from AAA Committees.
aasah f thsar fathsr pital School of Nursing this month.
Mrs. Tommie Howard. who. ley this week
by
ALL KINDS OF
Mrs
Walston. Highland
Ara
snd this special work in Louisafter a vista in Madison. will_go to
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
ville is a completion of the course. Park. Mich.. is visiting her pa- Phoenix. Ariz.. to join Lieutenant
et•
•
• Miss Virginia Grotheer. a senior in rents.. Mr and Mrs: R. W. Hen.- Howard. who is stationed there.
We Are Headquarters
lie Mason School of Nursing. ac- dircks. . Route . Mr. 'Walston s
•
Lovett
Joe
T.
returned
Tuesday
Almo.
Walston.
Mrs
Ota
for Seed Cleaning
•
•
companied Mrs. Ross forthe same mother.
from - Columbus. Ohio. He .was acMr. and Mrs. JOe•Collins. Route
work. Mr Rosa accompanied them and her sister. Mrs. George Marine. companied by
•
•
Mrs.
Lovett
and
they.
I. Dexter, on the birth cif a daugh•
to Louisville and will return this Kirksey. She wall speed part of
NEW LOCATION
driughter-in-law. have opened their home on the
with
the
her
time
The
storm
that
hit
this
county
ter
May
21.
Barbara
at
on
Jean
week-end.
•
By Scouts of Happy Valley
Hazel Road.
Mrs. Jewell Walston. Almo.
11:30 am Tuesday 'morning did the Across Street From Murray
Mr and Mr. I. J reienia of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morris.
Stockyards
Miss Barbara Diuguid. left today District Of the Four Rivers Council:
Barchatl Doran. Chicago. III.
roost damage at Almo, according to
Erin. Tenn . Mrs. George Lewis. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buddie for Covington. Ky.. to spend
attend District Court of Honor Route 1, a son en May 2.3.
the reports here. ()war Falwell was in
Telephone
666
Clarksville. Tenn ..Mr and Mrs. W.
-at
Paschall and Miss Nelle Doran of week-end with Miss Frantes Sledd.
•the Murray Woman's-Club house
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman,. Duncan.
R.. Williams. Springfield. Tenn:. Hazel.
night at 8 o'clock, accdrd- Alma a son on May
who is teaching there.'
26.*
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
iing to Scouter 0. C. Wells, chairH. D. Smith: Detroit. is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Bucy spent
Jack Sykes and children'.
Sgt. and Mrs. Edwin Thurmond.
his father E E.. Smith. of- Harris last week with his parents. Mr. and man advancement committee • Of
Indianapolis.' hid., upon the birth
Mr. and Mrs.__Cortute.clore
-Crave tor a few days.
Mrs. Morris Busy. They Were ,en- -Una district.
ire' vi.itink in —law county this
of a • -clanghter, Patricia Louise.
announces
Herbert Farris. - formar operator route from Houston. Texas. to De- "! At this time badges and certiffa- • •
week with their son. Capt. Richard
caws will-be'- presented --to the culaiday,
of a-rfh shop in this city but now troit to make their home.
Ernest Jones who has retently of
can Mich.. is suiting his
Pvt. and Mrs. Khali Orr. ilaseissi=
Mrs. Robert M. Bergman and son. Soauts who have made advancereturned home from overseas. 100.
wife and daughter.. Jo Ann. on JiminSa of Hazard. are visiting the ment' since last court was held...
daughter, Carolyn Jean. May 24.
•
;ad Mrs. Jones art, employed in
In making my announcement for the office of MagThe
tentative
program is as folOlive Boulevard.
foriner's nother. Mrs. Sudie Hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Wilson, a istrate I do so with a knowledge of the duties and reDetn•it, They will visit with his
laws:
Mr and Mrs. R. C Jensen are and other relatives.'
•
S
T ephonc 64
ughter. Zandra Kay, born May s
smother, Mra AU W. Janes. near
opsWUitiebof_dante..11.di.ing_taci. Tuur
new comers to Murray. Mr. JenIvan Jett. Keialtack-e-dtteetoe elateeDeliver
Grove....
•
.
&"Lbir
ers. ScOisiisenietnirD
cj
iStrioct
t C
-c
oglPi"
rt t
son is superintendent of the Mid- the Mid South Chain Store Coun: bearo:
with this office,- I feel the citizens of Concord District
and M.
PVt. and Mrs Robert. Lee Kelley
dle West Roads - Construction .Co.
a visitor in town this Scout .0ath: invocall.in: recognican safely trust, me with the proper conduct of _this imtion of troops and :Senutmasters; a son. Robert Lee, Jr.. May 27. .aat is here In buil& the Concord week.
portant iiIitte; 'and pledge you' my hest efforts to that
Pfc. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong. a
':taad. -Ma and Mrs. Jensen came
Mr and Mrs. James Eyer. Cies!" presentation of badges sand certifiend.
aore from Portland. Ore, and are Ill . were visitors in Murray Wea. eates; address: Scout benediction: son. Robert Lyle, Mayitta
. arising for a -house to live in.
Pvt. and Mr.. G. G Ahart, Golnesday. Mr Eyer was formerly taps.
.
Respectfully,
Parents of the Scouts are urged den Pond, on the birth of a ilaughNisi Lucy Mule- has returned nvinirger of the Kroger Store here.
ta.
attend
as
well
as all friends ter on May 26.
'rorn a five weeks' visit with her
Miss Nell Caraway of Hazel
-.wee-. Mrs.-Martha Huie Guthrie. was the week-end _guest ot_.a.•-_of
- Scouting.
-- • Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
.•4a. as- •••••••••••••••••••=•••=••••••=••••••a••••=a•••=•••••=5•••••••=••••a••••=•••=••••
•,.'hattanooga.. Tenn. -Mrs. Guthrie friends. Mr. and Mrs. Earlie W
,ocompanied her aunt In Murray
and
Mr.
and
i
n
t
e
r
s
Mrs
.
.
Were Insuring Both Farm and City Property
•.nd will remain here this s:am- bin Of rvii. enn.
aier
Mrs. Hall Mod left Wednesday
.7. 494-J Office
"
Telephones
494-R Residenr,
American Legion Puat No. 73 of
Mrs • -Gertrude Evans whr; is for Ringgold. La.. having been callINSURANCE AGENTS
Murray will meet at the Woman's
•asiting hare this summer has ren ed because of the serious illness 'Club
Thursday, June 7, 730
!timed froA Charlotte. N. C. where of .her mother. Mrs. 0. G. Thomas. pm. house'
FIRE
Casualty
she visited her son. Sgt Charles
Miss Rachel Rowland. home dem.. C
At this time officers will be ek•cFarris, who has been transferrecl onstration'age,nt. will attend a state
to Denver. Coro Mr. Evans has wide conference of home demon- ed to serve for the next year. so
neb331
TeAleupthoomoiie
Gatlincky
Building
-is very important that each
been in Long. Beach. Calif. for stration agents next week near
ember
attend
Murray,V
this
meeting.
Kentucky
-everal saositha•
Sairingarld. Ky. The "'conference
Remeber the data and be there,
Mr. and Mrs.. Harold MUM r
bi held at the 4-11 Club Camp
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Yout Insurance"
and little son. Rodger. have re- Bingham.
Buy that extra War Bond now*.
turned to their home in Highland
Mrs. Joe S. Phillips. formerly
Park Mich. .after visiting with Lois Aycock, of Detroit. was a
Mr and Mrs. Lee Humphreys of visitor in the homes of Mrs. EmSinking Spring community.
ma Valentine and Mrs Lucy Smith.
Mrs. Myers Sherman has return'. the pail week She was accompaher home in Mao. 0 after nied back to her home by h
. three weeks visit witd• her pa- father George Aycock.
ents. Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Graham.
!id Mr. E. C. Sheatnan and far :y nf Harris Grave
Miss Rose Gale Waterfield is
aisiting tier 'grandmother, Mrs:
Leas Waterfield
Mrs. Eisner Collins visited in
tine lady oad a few day,.
:he George Hart home Tueaday.
that she used to be afraid to go'
Mir ..Mary Evelyn Russell. of bed at night She was swollen wo•
Zeigler. Ill.. with Misses Jean -stomach gas, which always g
1...Grigneld. Charlene TaYlor and vaeTrse when she went to hgd, ar
!may Jo Belcher, spent th;•• week- the gas would rue up in her threa
after she lay down and would near
• nd with her mother. Mra A. D. ly choke her. She
couldn't he tea
Russell. 16119 Miller Avenue. Miss Had to proper herself up on ph , .
Russell is teaching at Ziegler and Recently this lady got ERB-t'.
ta
a
and now skits gas is gone. Stat:....
grarite.re at Murray State_
a
Mr. and Mrs ,Burie Houser. feels fine, bowels are regular as •
Highland Park. Mich.. and Mr and she cart go to bed and sleep sound].
ERR-HELP contains 12 Gre.,Mrs Elvis Woods also • of HighHerbs; they cleanse
:and Park, are visiting their math- gas from stomach, bowels. cle
act on slugin
r Mrs. ZOra Woods and brothers liver and kidneys Miserable pt .
af Murray
ple soon feel different all over a.
Mrs. J. S 'Tarver and daughter, don't go On suffering! Get Mtn
Glover Dale. are.viaiting her broth- HELP. Sold by all Drug Stor•
er. Gatlin Cloptois.' and others here in Murray
here. She reaides at Murfregiai.
hero. Tenn.
Captain ArTnur C. McCall. comONLY AIR-CONDITIONED
manding officer of the Marpe
RESTAURANT IN TOWN
Aerial detachment of the, collegei
War Construction
is-with his family re-siding at the
Job
Harry 'Broach reaidenee at - 701

••LOCALS

A.A.A. NOTES

•

Vacation Bible School
At Memorial Baptist,
&ginning June 4

L Awl visit.

PARKER

lappy Valley Scouts The Ledger
Congratulates
,To Hold District
Court Here Monday

Storm Damages
Oscar Falwell Farm
-Near Almo, Tuesday

44,..nday

ho
13,
Mr
sire
stat
stai
Is
Car
hon

JOE B. McCUISTON

•

for
—Magistrate of Concord District

ray Consumers
1 & Ice

to.

-

-

-

GHOLSON'S AGENCY

JOE 13: MCCUISTON

s.

- Notice

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

GOOD FOOD

1

•••

-MN!

t,

.0.1M1....!....MID.•1•1....41=11.1.111=1•11•11•••••••••••....•••• Y•1111,-...1•1

GRADE

FOR FOOD THAT IS
TRULY GOOD...

‘.‘

Lady Nearly Choked
While Lying In Bed
Due To Stomach Gas

s

• HIGH QUALFITY-F09D
• FRIENDLY SERVICE

Service For Your
AUTOMOBILE!

Get the habit .. .

EAT YOUR MEALS
HERE

LARGE

11.

Laborers and Patrol
Men
also Sheet Metal Workers needed by subcontractor

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR
CALCIUM SILICATE SLAG

it ork %4 er k. 54 hours
40
, aura of straight time and 14
hoar, of time and a half
-corn and board asailahlr on
project site. Transportation
,dvanced.

•
It.'is- a iimjng mat. nal -w hi( h 41st, L olitaiin- the equix alent of
100 5 ,, Iroepound:4 of- 20 rrer cent 'super piro,Thate.
here- is a good way to apply lime and phosphate to your rand in
(rlo tattion_at
cz'pense than if applied separately.

•

per ton - delivered anywhere in county.
$2.40 per ton—off car at Murray.
•
a

I

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION,6.

•

Telephone 20, 504
1•••

West

••••• •MI•1•• •••--------

•
-••• 4.4a S-40. aS

Stokes-Billington Motor Co.

Court. Muse

Incorporated

Mayfield, Ky.

Owen Billington

Eh Wednesday

•
*••
••10..."

•
•• •••••••••••
1•1.11•11+ 55

,

-

•
•
.

Telephone 170

Si

Sgt
and I
been
prism
was
Army

Edwin Stokes

••• •••

in
14•1/
_

Cpl
and 1
husba
Aisne!
(perm
parte,
1

ment Service

Main, Murray, Kentucky

• Wash
• Polish
• Paint
• Gas
• Oil

ALSO AUTO ACCESSORIES

War Manpower
Commission
United States Employ-

•
•

Tires Repaired
Brakes Checked
Engine Checked
Check Ignition
Lubricate

ompany representatives will
Intervira anclhire at:-

1A1NIEDIATE44ELIVE.RY

For further int.,rrnatorit tall at
County Age
-tit's Offit
PLACE (TIMERS WITH THE SECRETARY or

•
•
•
•
•

E. I. Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
In•

PRICeS:
S3.46

•

Your Car Has Lasted Through V-E Day ..
Let Us Make It Last Through V-J Day!

Carpenters

LIMING MATERIAL
▪

WE'VE ALL THE SPECIAL SERVICES
YOUR AUTO DEMANDS

iioutheaAtern Ifoilaoa
ha!
, openings for
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Calloway Men Released From Nazi Prison Camps

5(11,5

•

*

*

rim.

CHARLES 0. WHITE HAS
SEEN LIBERATED
I Oil
;Font

•

J. E. BRUCE HAS
BEEN RELEASED

*

*

*

-PFC.'Timm
isi. t
Liberated

T-4 SGT. JACK 01'NNAWAY
Liberated
N.••

Cpl. J. E. Bruce, who was reported a ,prisener of war in
Xagust, 1943. has been released. He is
the brother of Mrs. Eva Cole,
Route 1, Hazel..

•the
hail
Oita-

JOE ROB BEALE MAY
ON WAY HOME

a•
vind.
rues3119*.
7 for
g by
arm
Mary

T-4 Sgt. Jack Dunnaway, son of
Mrs. Eva Dunaway of Lynn Grove,
has been liberated. He was with
a tank destroyer battalion of the
First Army. Sgt. Dunnaway had
been a German Igrisoincr since December 17, 1944, according Ye word
received by his wife, the former
Miss Mary Hargis.

BE

MEI

LT. RANDALL PATTERS01•1
Liberated

This Space Is Dedicated to the
Memory of the Brave Men
Who Fought and Died in
World War II

1 hey

NY
NMI

O.Eilif/7.

:DS
rf.

Lrray

Mag.

re- • "

Lt. Charles Otecn White has been
Pfc. Thomas Bucy, age 20, son of
liberated from Germany where he
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bucy, Concord,
has been a prisoner since April
has been liberated. He was cap13, 1944. He Is the son of *Mr. and
tured by the Germans in Holland
Mil.. Charles- O. White, Sycamore
in October, 1914.
.
street. A letter dated May 13
stated that he would probably
start home next day. His health
PVT. GENE COLE RELEASED
is good, and he will report to
_
FROM PRISON
Pvt. Joe Rob Beale, youngest son
Camp Atturbury, .114 then be
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale of
home for 80 days.
Almo is free from a German pris1
on camp, and may be on his way
LT. R. C. STEWART HAS
home, according to a message from
BEEN RELEASED
him and addressed to his wife
and parents. He has been a prisoner since August 2, 1944. He
was inducted a short time after he
graduated from Almo High Sclitiol.
-T-SGT. LANDIS POGUE
Released From Prima

1
1
11

- Lt. Randall Patti rsiin, who was
reported tei be a German prisoner,
has been liberated. He.a.vas
a prisoner November '44. He is
the son .of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Patterson. and is expected. to arrive 'In a few days.
•

PFC. A. C. ORR
Liberated

Pfc. A. C. Orr, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Coleman Orr of Hazel. has
been liberated. His wife is the fOruser Miss Ernestine -Radford of
Puryear.

strict

imthat

Home After Liberation
S-Sgt. L. K. Pinktey is visiting
his wife, Mrs,. Julia Frances Curd
Pvt. Gene Cole, German prisoner Pinkley, Hazel. after being libersince September 10, 1944, has`writ- ated from a German prison camp.
ten to his aunt, Miss Willie ,Jet- He was reproted a prisoner Deton, that -he may be home before cember 15. ,
they read his letter. He said that
PFC. WAI.TER STALLS HOME
he was ening the good GT fpod
}Furst PRISON
and the freedom he was having.
He was drafted from this county
December 6. 1943. He is the son
of Tollie Cole: and the grandson
of J. A. Cole.

Lt. R. C. Stewart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Stewart, has been freed
from a ,German prison camp, according to information here. He
has been in
prison
nearly two
years.
S-SGT. JAMES B. BUCHANAN
BEEN LIBERATED

According to a letter to Mrs.
PVT. LLOYD F.. BOYD
Hillis Farris. Route 5. Murray, TENJOYING BEING HOME
Sit% Landis G. Pogue. who has
been a German prisoner 14 months.
Is free and Or in France waiting
for a boat home.
s,
S-Sgt. Pogue was 'drafted from
this county February 23. 1942. and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Terry ,
Pogue. Route 7. Murray. He was
reported missing in action over
Italy March 8, 1944.
He was
ain airplane mechanic, gunner and
co-pilot.
BILLIE ROBRyscor4
LIBERATED FROM PRISON

4

SGT.

1
Service Notes

L4'•""-11
S-Sgt. Jamos It
Buchanan a
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Buehanan, has been liberated from
a perman prison camp. where he
has been since April. 1944. He wag
a tail gunner in the Air Corps.
CPL. TALMADGE RILEY
Freed

Pvt. Lloyd E. Boyd was a prisoner in Germany for 94 days, but
was released March 27. He is at
home and is enjoying the freedom,
good food. and .his friends. He
-aglgtan‘ie Murray on V-F. day.

•

PFC. CODIE TAYLOR
Liberated

'

-

Sgt. Billie Robertson. grandson of
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Robertson. and
Mr and Mrs. Will Ray, has been
liberated from a German prison'
camp.
Sergeant Robertson, who was attached to the Air Corps as a gunner, was reported a German prisoner on September 23.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carter Robertson of Detroit. Mich.
PFC. PAUL D. JONES IS FREED
FROM GERMAN PRISON

Cpl. TalmaditssiRil, y, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F.. C. Riley. Benton, and
husband of the former Miss Ruth
Agnes Carter, has been freed from
Terman prison camp. He was reported a prisoner December 17.
•
SGT. L. D. THOMPSON.
Liberated
gt, L. D. Thompson, son of Mr:
and Mrs. 0. O. Thompson, has
been liberated after being held
prisoner since November, '44. He
was with the Infantry of the First
Army.

S

Pfc. Paul D. Jones was liberated
..from a German prison on May 3,
according to a letter received from
him by his wife. Mrs. Elaine Jones.
He was freed by the 7th Armored
Division at Luzeck after being
forced to march from Danzig.
At the time the letter was written, Pfc. Jones was in Hanover,
Germany awaiting a plane to to
take him
to Las Havre, France
where he will take a shits back to
the States. He is expected to be
in. the states by June 1.
Pfc. Jones wits taken prisoner in
North Africa on Fehruary .17, 1943.
while a member of a Tank Destroyer Division. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones of
Kirksey, Ky.

Sorrowful. yet proud are the prayers in our hearts
this Memorial Day for the brave men who fought and
died in World War I I. Sorrowful because so many lives
have been lost. . . So many families broken. And proud
. . . proud because these American men and boys had the
courage and faith to pay the supreme sacrifice for all they
held dear.

Pfc. Walter Stalls.
who was •
Germaig prisoner eigfa days ha
• been released and is home tor S'
• days with his mother, Mrs.
Stalls, 408 North Third_ Pfc. :••
warTost from his company in S;•
many and ran into the enemy are:
was captured. He arrived May 24

LT. BILLIE LIFFORD HOME
FROM SOUTH PACIFIC
Lt. Billie Lipford, son of Mr.
Mrs. W. B. Lipford. RoUte 2. is ,i•
home far several days visit. Hi
wife and
little
daughter .nini
months old are visiting here wit!
him.
Lt. Lipford with *he Navy. ha.
been serving in the South Pacifi
18 months.
He is feeling fin,
and is glad to be home. He
enjoying seeing his little dough
ter for the first time
His wit,
the former Ruth Witherspoon
Princeton, graduated from NIL
State College in the same
'with her husband. 1943.
1.ionell Lipford and his famil,
arrived
Wednesday night
trot,
Akron. 0. and will enjoy the visr
here while his brother and hi
,family are at home.
The family is planning an al
day reunion at the City Park Sun
day.
........

Earl Nanny, Chief Carpenter.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Will Nanny. ColdWatEr Road, foi
30 days.
•
He has spent 23 months. in th,
South Pacific and wears severa
service ribbons with three battl..
He
Pfc. Codie Taylor, son of Mr. and stars.
participated in
the
Mrs. Floyd Taylor. Route 4. has Philippine Invasion.
been released from prison 'camp
He was capturet Deeember,17.• lie PF(7. CHARLES CLARK DOME
has arrived in the States arid is FROM SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
•
expected home soon.
.
Pfc. Charles Clark, son of Mrs
Virgie Clark. Kirksey, is home on
20-day furhiugh after serving 10
SGT. WILLIE WADE JOSEPH
months in the Southwest Pacific.
Liberated
He wearsjhe Good Conduct Rita.
Sgt. Willie Wade Joseph, 24, son bon. AmerfRan Theatre
of Operaof Ira Joseph. Kirksey, has been tions.
Asiatic-Pacific
with two
reported liberated after being held eantaign starOand
•Philippine Libprisoner since January. He was eration Ribbons.
He was attachreturned to military control after ed to 793rd Medical
Ilospital Ship
liberations
Platoon (Separate).
(1,

•

E. B Brandon's Grocery
Garrison's White Way Market
Peoples Savings Bank
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Co.
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Jake Dunn Service Station
Adams & Kennedy Service Station
Day and Nite Lunch
Wilkinson's Barber Shop
Fist

Main ,trept

J. T. Wallis & Son
White Way Barber Shop
Crass Furniture Co.

Ledger & Times
Harry Miller
Frozen roods
Cable and Miles Garage
H. B. Bailey, Jewelry
Purdom Hardware Co.
Douglass Hardware Co.
Murray Machine Shop
Hotel National
Murray Feed Store
Wallis Drug
Murray Insurance Agency
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Littleton's

1
1
1

A Fitting Memorial to These Men and To All Who Fought
And Are Fighting Is WAR BONDS - - - Purchased By You
And Me To Make THIS COUNTRY Economically SAFE
TOMORROW!
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These Calloway Men Have Given Their Lives for Our Country
55

Sgt. Kyle B. Ferguson, son
,f Mr. and Mrs. Lynn lerguat.

Re,
reli
ato
Thi
up
Get
ou
or
!icy
arti

Sit. Cady Campbell, eon of
air and Mrs. Clennis Camp-

Picture. not as ailahle for
to en Ikted 4bOVP

Da
Lewis Chester Dodds, U.S.N., son
Pte. Carlis Hurt, son of Thad
Of ,Mi. and Mrs N..Vss Dodds.
Hurt,. Michigan.

Cpl. Joseph Brown Wilson, son
Pfc. John H. Mayen, sun et Luke
of Mr. and Mrs Cahan Wilson.
Mason.

Lt. Rolla= H. Doran. son of Mrs.
Pvt. Troy Lewis, husband of the
Pvt. Lloyd G. Bodges.
Mary Doran
former Miss Katherine Washburn. Mrs. Esther Hodges.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor

•

S-Sgt David Erwin St. John. son
Pte. Keith Ross. soil of Mr. and
•:on. of Mr.
Sgt. A. V. Hughes, ;
Pit. Billi• Ita) 1Valston. san
of Mr and MI,
r• S• aohr. Mr, linr lin R
Hughes
M
M..•
and Mrs Th
W ..: I • •I:

IIMAIORIAL BAPTIST (HURCH, MURRAY CHURCH OP CHRIST
I. W. Rogers. Pastor
•
Sixth and Maple Streets
-Harold Watson. Minister
arinclay
9.30 a m.-Sunday. School
rsei. Bible. study at 9:45 a.m.
•
10,15 a m.-S:rer.on by the. Past,,r
Worship witri
communion at
7:00 p.m-Paste:es Sunday NighLr10,50 am. and 7.30 pm. Subjects:
Able Clasi
The Master Teacher,- and The
L30 prrea
,
-Gre•up Meetings _
tI Good Fight.
8:00 p m.-Sermon by the Pastor
_ Prayer meeting Wednesday es:
Tuesday
enir.g at 7:30' .
2.00 -prn.-W M S at the Cio••ch
We cordially invite you to atWednesday
tend all services.
800 p m.-„MidWeek Prayer -crOur series of scopel meetings bevice and Bible Study
-gins 4th Lord's IrMy in June with
2:01) pin.-Teachers arid Officer's M,
Kurfees• Pulhas doing the
• Meeting
preaching. and Lewis 'Ls a'an in
chlrgs of the song service. Begin
SALEM BAPTIST
now to plan for this meeting.
L. V. Henson. Pastor
NORTH
Gnown
Preaching twice eacb month. on
S. W. Johnms. ps,
first and third Sundays, at 11:00
a.m.
10 00 am. Sunday School
Sunday School every . Sunday at- 11 00 am.
Morning Worship
1600 a m. L Ei. MsUer, superin- 7:30
p m. Christian Espietiyor
tendent.
8:30 p.m. Worship Service
-

•

5.

clinics

PILEAgiorr

THE B. B. SAWYER YOUNG MEN'S
BIRLFATAJD-Y-CLASS
of
Murray Baptist Church

-Invites you to attend our class
meet,. at 9-T0
11.. on Left' Balcony,
Main- Auditorium. We cordially invite
you-to join
with us in worship:
B. B. SAWYER, Teacher
Harry
Sledd, Pre-.
A. L. Bailey. Secretary.
Biirman l'arker, V-Pr, -. Clifford Smith,
Treas."

"Building A Town By
Wickednessand Blood"
The above heading is the subject of a
sermon to be preactled

LIRST METHODIST'CHURCH
T..H. Mullins, Jr.. Minister

Trairaint Uniari_e_.very Sunday a'
ID pin.
Prayer Meeting evciy Satin daa
ight at 7:30.

The Leading

.

•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•

A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897
—

Business and Professional Men and
Women in Murray Carry

Business Men's Aseurance Company
of Kansas C:ty, Mo.

A,special invitation is extended to the mayor, the city
judge, the city. attorney, the,city council, the chief of pci-.
lice, and other mernhers• of the police force of Murray.
.We will gladly welcome you.

If.you arc AntErestt d in an income, if you are disabled by sickness or accident, write for information

thou.
Root 1
14 ha
Know
say
.11,05
Solt
LJk•
Mat
Dopar
1255.
•1 oac

JEFFREY'S
212 East Main

Telephone 320
OUR SPECIALTY

• Work Clothes
• Shoes

N4ni

• Piece Goods
• Hosiery and Lingerie

PAS

FEATURING THIS WEEK

dr▪ ndy
Ian. j
n Sou
sato
ldentu
tiny d,

Men's Dress Straws, price . $1.95 -$4.95

Ho

Mt
from

SI

•
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•

"IPn helping them get what Joe died for!
MIAs and Tony are too young to remember their
father.

They're the safest investment on earth.
In lens than ten years now,I'll have four dollars for every three I put in. That's as good au
a
33q pay raise! That money will go a long
way
to educate the kids, to establish them in life
the way Joe wanted.

Joe died in Africa, at Raise-tine Pass, in a
battle that already seems long, long ago
Died for his country-though Joe might
have put it differently. What America meant to
Joe was mostly Mike and Tony: the opportunity it meant for his kids.
A college education. A real start in the
world, and freedom to grow in.
nd they're going to have.frf
I in buying War Bonds-and keeping them.

•

And it's comforting 49 bno,tbj tritisn:s
there. If I need It-against any
Enertt;a4

tat
may come.
Joe did hls part for our pildrett
B40
11it
to do mine. I'm keeping My Way
buying is many new ones as I can.'

I

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS
—BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPSI

L

..
•
Mayfield, Ky.

Box 154

Murray Wholesale Grocery

•

•

i • •
••,.
•

111

•
a
•
•
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•
•

, •••

a -1.
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P

•

Ile

Arsi

beck&
fort ti
you'd
to po
about

M. C. GARROTT
Itepresentathe

Everybody-invited

Murray, Ky.

HEALTH and ACCIDENT INSURANCE
tr
o :ilar)*- asstrance) with the

Ile will tell t\ hat God-has to say about
it ; he will also call nitn.
illicornented eviilence to show that wi, kedness
and law.bredkale
is BEING PROTECTED*by officials of MURRAY
.

•

meets, mews

First Baptist To
Conduct Vacation .
Bible School.„..._.: .

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
L. T. Daniel, Pastor

SUPPLIES

Prrachir g orefirt ard third Sun:y atli a_rn. and 8:30 pm.
Sunday school every Sunday at
rt a.tne Robert Owen, superintend-

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
by Pastor I. W. Rogers

-Service Begins at 8 o'clock

Pic. Henry ,Clay Garland, Jr,
Mr. .ind Mrs Clay Ciarland,,

ously with the Revival Meeting.
Mrs. L T. Daniel. wife of the pastor of the Elm' Grove Baptist
Church. will be principal of, the
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylves- Vacation Bible School. Opening
session is scheduled for Monday.
ter Paschall. superintendent.
June 11, and will be cohducted fbe
11:00 a.m. Preaching Seas-vice
beginning at 8:30 each
p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren, two weeks,
morning.
director.
The school will dismiss for the.
9:00 p.m. Preaching Service
Eve ryone- cordially invited to evungelistie service which will
be hetd each morning at 10.00
attend all services.
o'clock. All boys and girls age,
four dertarigh 18 are cordially nivrted to attend this school.
The Revival, Meeting ,Will begin
Sunday. June 10, with Rev. B. B.
Sawyer doing the preaching and
Dr. Inman Johnson, Louisville,
The First Baptist Church of leading the singing.
Marray„, sil1 conduct-I" vacation
Bible School for boys and girls
Use our classified ads --They gel
ages four through IS, simultane- The business.
•

- PLUMBING

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
_Boron Riche-mon,

NEXT SUNDAY NIC,HT, June 3rd at
•

I

of

SINKING SPRIHG BAPTIST
CHURCH
AL Hampton, pastor

Henry Smith, Pastor
---.
First Sunday_ PAIsstine._U_Aii,.
lTay Berrien':
Second Sundity_Olive 11 a.m.
Church School-_9:4a a.m. W. Z. 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. HarThird Sunday- -Hardin 11 a.m.
19750 a.m. Morning Worship
din Morris, superintendent.
Carter, superintendent ar
and 8 pm: Dexter -2;30 p.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
' Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
Morning Worship '2-r 10:55 a.m. 8.30 p.m. Methodiet Youth Fellowship
• Training Union, 7:00 p.m., J: J. a.m.
Special music wit be under the dip.m.
'7:30
Evening
Worship
Roberts, director.
Everyone LS invited.
rection of Prof. Merle
Kesler,
p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
•
with.Mrs. Frances Johnson, organ- , 7:30
•
,Meeting
•
- Mid-week prayer service at 7:30
ist.
St. Leo's Catholls Marti
6130 p.m. Sunday. College Vesper- p.rn. Wednesday.
North Twelfth Street
Youth
pm. A
Sunday school classes for all
W.M.U. meets each second and
Services are held each Sunday
program of Leadership training ages devoted to
MC study of th• fourth Wednesday.
is follows:
and study. Mrs. John W. Reaves, Bible. DO
not SENT) your childitt.
GA.. and Y,WA. meet
First, third, and fifth Sundayl
Director
Work, in to Sunday echooL
of Student
BRING them.
Wednesday night.
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
charge.
S.
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUlteit OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner 16th And Stain Streets
J. IL Thurman. Pastor
••••'"'
Braxton B. Sawyer.. Pastor
Samuel C. McKee. Pastor
Miss Polite Small, Secretary
Sunday School, 1000 a.m. James
Phone 75
9:45 Sunday School
H. Foster, superintendent.
11:00 ant. Worship Service
Preaching by the pastor. Second
Dewey Ragsdale. S. S. Supt.
2:30 pm. Junior High Fellowship and Fourth Sundays at 11110 am.
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship and Fourth Sunday evening at
Miss Ethcl Chaney. Student Sec'y
WEDNESDAY- 8:00 p us. Prayer 8:00 pm.
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres.
Meeting
Preaching and businees meeting.
•••
Saturday before Second Sunday
Morning
HAZEL CHUHCH OF CHRIST at 3.00 p.m.'
Sunday School 9:30 am.
-You and your friends are always
L. H. Pague, Ministeto
Morning Worship 1045 'a m.
weliame. Come awl bring them.
Evening
,
Bible study cacti Lora's da'y at
Training Union 6'45 p m
10:00.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
vening Worship 8.00 p us
Preaching each third Lord's day
H. 11.. Paschall, Pastor
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday. 8:00
morning at 11 u'cluck and evciling
pm.
Sunday
School 10:00- am. each
at 7:30 o'clock.
You are cordiall invited to at Sunday. Sunday School SuperinALMO Cfilttl'IT
, Tend Battey.
tend—tEese services next 'Lord's
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Morning Worship at 11 am. on ;
day.
•
second and fourth Sundays each:
Worship Services:
month.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
First Sunday-Temple Hill. SunEuenine Service at 7,45 on sec- ,
Rev. It F. Blankenship. Pastor
laySchool 10:00 o'clock each Sunond and fourth Sundays,
church
services.
ILIM and Inlay:
Treining Unions each Sunday at
Worship Services:
:apendence 2:45.
8.30 p.m. Layman White, director.
First Sunday, Ktrksey. al711110
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
am.; Cole's Camp Ground,. 3 p.m.
following second and fourth Sun-unday School 2:30 p m. each Sunand Mt. Hebron at 8:15.
- -- lay: church services, 11:00 a.m.
Second Sunday: Coldwafoi. at
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel. .11:00 am. and Mt: Cal met at
8:15
aunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
p.m.
hurch services 11 am.
' Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
Fourth
Sunday-Temple Hill. 1100•a.m. rrjd Kirksey at 8:15 p.m.
Church service.; 11100 am. Bethel
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
Sunday School 1100 each Sun- , 11:00 a m.: Cole's Camp Ground.
lay, and church services 2:45 p.m. 3 ram.; and Coldwater at 8:15 rim
-Filth Sunday: Cole's Camp
'
\
1 ';found alit amt.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A T THE CHURCHES

South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:30 urn. Harold Broach, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. Rev.
A. L. Pbtt, acting superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second Sunday and at 8.00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 1030 am.
first, third and fourth Sundays
arid at 2:00 p.m second Sunday.
Willie Craip, superintendent.
, warship. sev.ica.
at 11:30
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p. m. second Sunday.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat

j

urraV Auto Parts
F. Miller

B. L. Ray

Telephone 16

rescription Filled
Over 15 Million Time:
Recommended to do just tau things:
relie‘e constipation and gas on the
stomach.
This successful prescription is now put
up under the name of ADLERIKA.
Get a bottle of Adlerika next time
you stop at your druggist's and see
for -yourself how quickly gas is relieved and gentle but thorough bowel
action follows. Good for old and young.
Caution, use only as directed.
God Ariterilke from your druggist toddy.
Dale & Stubblefield Company

'Al
s,

son of

Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560

Meeting,
f the pusBaptist
of, the
Opening
Monday,
ducted for
8:30 each
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girls ages
.dially in-
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The Emmatt.Blovans Co.
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h•$.1 1910
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ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
To increase flow of urine and
relieve irritation of the blistder
frost excess acidity in the urine

gill begin
ley. B. B.
:Piing and
Louisville,

Are ydu suffering unnece•sary distress,
backache, run-down feeling sad thecae.
fort from eeeeee acidity In the urine> Ara
you disturbed nights by • frequent desire
to p.m. water? Then you should know
shout that famous doctor'• discovery
DR. KILMER'S SWAMP ROOT — that
thou•ands say gives bl•••ed
Sw•mp
Root is•carefully blended combination crif •
10 herbs, roots, v•getables, hale•mts. tar.
kusera is not hiar•h or habit-form/mg in
any w•y. Nosy peopi• IVY it. ow.riWona
•Ilect is truly amazing.
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
Like thousand, of others you'll be glad
that you did Send name and •ddres• to
Dep•rtroent D. Kilmer & Co. Inc., 1108
1255, Stamford, Cone. Offer limited. Seed
at once. All druggists sell Swamp Root.

They get

320
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New Many Wear
ds

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETII.• pleasant •iiialtn• now
acid/ powder, holds (alas teeth more
firmly. To .at and talk In more comfort. Just sprinkle a little FAgTEETIl
n your plates. No gummy, gooey, pasty
1
lists or feeling. Check; "plat.. odor(denture breath)
Get FASTKETH CI
any drug store
—
—

%

How women and girls
in ay get wanted relief

I

I

from functional periodic pain
•
cantle Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from Um cramp-Me agony and nervous strain of functional pertains
distress. lien's bow it may bale:
4 Taken like a tonic.
da it should stimulate
spiwt.tr. aid digestion,• thus help build restsLanCil lee OS "UAW
to NNW

SWIM Idays W.

R
MOW
oG
=our. boloerr.
pain duo to purolbr tow.

Lona review emmes.

Cardtd. If it WIWI. you'll
be glad you did.

Try
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Next meeting will be June 18, VIRGINIA HAY RETURNS
with Mrs. Marelle Loafman.
FROM VACATION

PAGE FIVE,

- -ess,
—
ard Cummum and daughter Judy, After the presentation a lovely I am sure„ appreciate the above
Mrs. Ralph W. Paschall and son plate lunch wa_s served to the fol- comments. You and your family
•• • • •
Bert. Miss Jane Jones and the lowing guests:
have made a good contribution to
MISS NANCY GAIL SYKES
host.
Imogene McCord, Frances Brown, the community. People like your
Friday, June I
CELEBATED SIXTH BIRTHDAY
The Friday bridge club will meet
Jane Griffin, Billie Jo
Caudill, family, makes Murray a good
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Miss Nancy Gail Sykes, daughwith Mrs J. K. Farmer at 2:30 p.m. RISE STEVENS. CINCINNATI
Elsie Moore, Maurita Morris, Dinah neighborhood. We are sorry that
_ -SYMPHONY TO APPEAR ON
ter of Mr. and . Mrs. Jack Sykes,
Wiles, Evelyn Winebarger. Dottie you are leaving. We will miss you
Saturday, June 2
Telephone 247
.celebrated her sixth birthday SatLane, Emily Winasatt, Bettye Eber- and Mrs. Roberson, Joe Earle, and
The .piano recital of Miss Lillian PADUCAH CONCERT SERIES
ul-day afternoon. Games were playhardt, Mi.rgaret Feltner, Gene F Donald. Come back to see us, and
Walters' students will be given at
Rise Stevens, Metropolitan Opera
ed and icct cream served at the
Grant. Jane Orr, Brunda Sue Fu- maybe some day you can call this
PENNY HOMEMAKERS MEET
the Club House at 8 o'clock p.m. star„ and the Cincinnati
Symphony
home again.—L.
City Park..
trell.
WITH MRS. D. J. MILLER •
The public is invited.
Orchestra with Eugene Guosens,
Those present were Rose Mary
Martha Churchill McDaniel, MiThe Children of the Confederacy conductor, are
n
.
among the outThe Penny Homemakers Club
Jones, Marion Hargis; Wayne Garnie Lee Ch'urchill., Juanita Wilwill meet at 4 p.m. at the home of standing artists
to be heard during
met May 21 at the home of Mrs.
rison, Elsie Love, Gordon Enix,
liams, Hazel Babb, Dorothy BrizenMrs. Henry Elliott to make wreaths the 1945-48 season
of the Paducah
D. J. Miller.
dine, Ruby Nell Brown, Margaret
to decorate the Confederate sol- Concert Association.
Ted Sykes, June Garrison, Gary
The other
The devotional was given by Lynn Hargis, David Wayne Syke,
diers' graves.
concert programs to be presented Gordon, Mary F. McElrath, Ethel
Mrs. Donnie Waldrop.
Shirley Cathey. Judy Cullum, Sar.,
Susellay. June 3
will be announced within a few Chaney, Gertie Nell Morris. Katherine Miller, Joy Bennett, Bonnie
The Childreta....ef Confederacy days by the artists'
Lessons on finishing slip cpaers Frances Sykes. Jean Rose, Neal
committee.
Temple Hill Methodist churcb
Akers. T. Whiteside, Christine Miland U.D.C. will observe Confederfor chairs were given by Mrs. Sykes.
will have special dedication service
Except
for
a
few seats reserved ler Strong, Evelyn Harney.
ate Memorial Day.
Everett Norsworthy and Mrs. D.
at the church Sunday, June 3. Dr.
ton those from out fif town who
J. Miller. This finished our ma- LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
Tuesday, June 5
Robert A. Clark, district superinThe Women's Association of wish to attend these concerts at
jor project for this year.
MEET WITH MRS. STORY
tendent, will speak
at the 11
Tilghman auditorium. Paducah. the
Presbyterian
Mrs. Masnard Ragsdale discusaed
Church will meet
o'clock service. A dinner will be
The' Lynn Grove Homemakers
Tuesday at 3 o'clock at the home concert association drive for memthe planting and care for gardens.
served at the church at noon.
Club met with Mrs. Gentle Story
of Mrs. Clark Harris on Olive bers in that city is a complete sellMiss
Rachel Rowland. home
The Third quarterly conference
on May 22. Mrs. Joel Crawford
Murray. Ky.. May 28. 1945.
Miss Virginia Hay, bookkeeper Street. Mrs. Mellen will be pro- out.
demonstration agent, made a talk
will be held at the church at 1:30
presided with 15 members and one at the Ledger & Tunes office, has gram leader.
Season tickets may be obtained Ledger & Times.
on the need of a nice rest room.
p.m. with a special dedicatory serreturned from a two weeks' vacaThe general meeting of the in Murray by telephoning Mr. 11. Murray,, KY.
for women, to•be fixed some place visitor present.
I should like to use this means to vice. The Rev. H. P. BlankenMiss Rachel Rowland and Mrs. tion in Hazard where she visited W.S.C.S, will be held at the First I. Sledd, 247, or calling at the
An Murray. This subject was turnLedger & Times office before June say good-bye and express my sin- ship, Kirksey, and the Rev. Luther
ed into a round table discussion. Maynard Ragsdale made talks on her sister, Mrs. Robert Bergman, Methodist church at 3 o'clock.
cere appreciation to all my friends Shaffer, Puryear, former pastors,
The Delta Department of the 2.
Refreshments were served by gardening. Mrs. Bunn Crawford Jr. She was accompanied by her
in Murray who have contributed will deliver the afternoon lenessage.
Murray Woman's Club will meet
the hostess, who was dssisted by gave the devotional. The Rocking mother, Mrs. J. B. Hay.
so
much to the four years of hap- Rev-L. A. Putnam, pastor, will
tour
Chair
She
at
is
was
SCROGGINS-MASON
her
back
read
desk
by
today
Mrs.
at
John
the
club
house
at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Workman.
sing ii special number. The pubfor my family and me.
piness
WEDDING
and
ready
Myers.
Mrs.
Carl
for
Lockhart
work
finishafter
the
Wednesday. June 6
Ten members and seven visitors
lic is invited to attend all sered
the
much-enjoyed
Major
project
vacation.
on
slip
cov:Inc
Mrs.
iIn our opinion, Murray is one of
Will H. Whitnell will be
were present.
Luke Mason and Mrs. Jessie
vices.
ering.
dentally, the entire force :of L. & hostess to the Wednesday bridge
the finest cities within the TerinesScroggins, Trimble, Team.. were
The Thought of Our Mothers T. is happy she's back, too!
club at her home at 2:30 p.m.
see Valley area. It offers every enmarried Friday in Union City,
• • • • •
was,read by the program conducvirotunent for a good citizensIllp —
Thursday, June 7
Tenn. by a justice of the peace.
tor, 'Mrs. Cloys Butterworth.
The
in good Churches, schools, clubs,
Garden department
will
MISS CAMPBELL SPEAKS
They
will
reside
in
Murray.
Foe d urtnif•rt eif
POISON
OAllt,
The club will meet with Mrs.: TO MAGAZINE CLUB
•
have a family picnic at the Club
Scouts, and the very best in out• •• • •
ECZEMA, Prickly Heat, Sanborn, Itch.
John Myers. June 26. All memdoor recreation. All of these ad'
House at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. F. E.
lag skirt. Oldster or likosquito bites,
MRS.
CLIFTON
COCHRAN
Scaly er Jacky lob
-Ancient Rome: Modern Italy" Crawford. Mrs. George 'Hart, Mrs.
Tired Slre•ty
bers are invited to attend.
vantages are reflected through the
Fret
A cooling, ...tains lotion. Get
Of
• • • .• •
was the subject which Miss Mar- Jeste Wallis. and Mrs. J. B. Wil- ENTERTAINS WITH' p
with whom we'
w have been
it entailer, firk •r by mail. Sittig,
HAMBURGER
SUPPER
Laboratories. Florenc•, At..
garet CainPbell used Thursday son are. hosts and urge the rhemassociated. This is especially true
MESDAMES MUNDAY AND
afternoon as she spoke to members .bers to be accompanied by their
NASH HOSTESSES AT BRIDGE
Mrs. Clifton Cochran entertained among the young people of the
or the „Magazine Club which met entire families, and pack a lunch with a hamburger,
moral
supper last Fri- town in their high type
Mrs. Ray Munday and Mrs. .W. with Mrs. L. E. Owen at her home for this meeting.
Hostesses will day -evening honoring her cousins. habits and clean characters. Nor
G. Nash had guests for a bridge on North Twelfth street. Miss furnish the
should I fail to Mclude the good
drinks.
Mrs H. C. Carries,. Philadel
._
luncheon on Friday at the . home Campbell, history teacher in the
neighbors whom we have, been
_
The Garden Club will meet at aals
and Miss Nelle Nanny, Texas;
o
of the latter. The game was played Murray
Stale. , college training the club house for the regular busi- her brother, Earl, who has recently privileged to.enjoy.
at three tables and prizes awarded sch&a, has traveled in Italy and
ness session at 5 p.m., following. returned from oversee& -We feel deeply grieved to have
Mrs. - C.' L. Sharboeough fiir high she discussed trip living conditions, which there will
be a picnic supper
to leave Murray. but we shall alscore, and Mrs M. G. Carman sec- political conditions, and possibilis
for members and their families on MISS MIRIAM McELRATH
ways hold the kindest feelings for
ond high.
ties-in the postwar world for the the club house groundis,_
our friends in Murray and hope
HONORED 'WITH SHOWER
Italian people. John - W. "
th
L.at. some day we may return to
7
'
Mrs. Nash was again hostes,s at Carr, who has also visited Italy,
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett and Mrs. Tom make it our permanent home.
MRS. WOLFSON SPEAKS
bridge at her home on Tuesday af- added comments to the discussion.
Rowlett were hosts Friday after- AT ALPHA --MEETING
Earle C. Roberson.
North 4th St. Phone 188-J
ternoon. Prizes were awarded Mrs.
1.neson at 5 o'clock at a miscellanMrs. George Upchureli, chairman,
Editor's Note—The Ledger &
Gingles Wallis for high score, and
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson was the eous shover honoring Miss Miriam
resided over the Meeting. cLug.sta
and the satire COLDDII41.1.1.T.
llfirs.'-Jack-ral-mer second high. , were Miss-Campbell, Mrs. Carr, speaker at The meeting of die. Al- McElrath, whose marriage to Mr. Times
A party plate was served at the Mrs. R. R. Parker, and Mrs. G. B. pha Department of the Murray Law Mobley will be an event of
conclusion of the game.
Scutt. The hume- was decorated Woman's Club which was held Sat- early August.
,
„.•a • • • •
The guests were greeted by the
with a profusion of roses. An ice urday afternoon at the club house.
BOOK CLA03 MEETS
And Your Strength and
course was served by the hostess. Mrs. Wolfson spoke on "The Peace hostesses assisted by Miss Mary
WITH
I
s • • •
MR . MASON
Conference" and outlined the Dum- Frances McElrath, sister of the
.
Energy la Below Par
barton Oaks plan. A general dis- honoree.
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ney fund t ...I that permits pokmaartis
cussion followed.
The hours- were spent informally
waibla to riermmulam. FOY truly Minty
met Monday evening with Mrs. W. WITH HONORS FROM
Miss Ella
people feel tired, oral end mieiersiele
Weihing. chairman, and the lovely array of gifts were
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET TT
MAYFIELD
H.
SCHOOL
Mason
HIGH
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at
wh•n the kidneys frill to remove gam=
Manor". Miss
presided. Miss Ruth
Ashmore', presented by Mrs. Tom Rowlett.
acid. and other waste matt, from tie
— OR IT CAN'T BR HAD
Mrs. W. W. McElrath was in MayBeatrice Frye presided, and during
chairman for next year; appointed
You may suffer nogg ng hark•etio, the business session Miss Maine field last week to attend the grad- her committees.
rheumatic pans, headsehre, diseinem,
uation exercises at Mayfield High
getting up nights, leg. pains, •weiling. TrOusdale was elected president for
During the social hour refreshSometimes freuinent and scanty urine- next year. Books of the past year School where
her nephew. Carl
ments were served by the hosti,.1% with smarting and burning te •nwere distributed among the mem- Brown, was a member of the gradher shin that something Ia wrong with
tesses. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. Mrs.
T lner
bers.
uating class of 73. Carl has finRobert Barnwell, Mrs. R. A. Johnsee n.M We.draht that
his
The
ished
high
program
course
sehool
was
in
a
very
interesttreatateat IS 101ter
seglectr"Fsee
ton, Miss Bertie Manor and Mrs.
Domes P.O.. ILl. better to M17 oil • ing one. Miss Ola Brock gave a re- three years. having served all of
T. H. Mullins.
medicine that has woe countrywide apview of "Blackbirds on the Lawn" last year as page in the House of
prove/ than on something lees favorably
OWII. Doan'. have bees tried and test- ' by Jaw. Morton. and "The World Representatives. Washington, D. C.
ter many years Ara at all drug stoma.
C OF C. AND U.D.C. WILL
of Washington Irving" was discuss- He graduated with honors and was
OBSERVE CONFEDERATE
ed by Miss Frye. Miss Lillian Hol- a member of the National Honor
MEMORIAL DAY
' towel!, Miss Rasine Spicer
and Society. He has been awarded a
Mrs. John W. Carr.
scholarship to Vanderbilt UniversThe Children of the ConfederA party plate was served by the ity and will enter that institution acy and the U.D.C. will observe
hostess during the social hour. •
on June 11.
Confederate Memorial Day on
June 3. This will commemorate
the 137th anniversary of the birthday of Je/erson Davis,
• ••• •
BIRTHDAY DINNER HONORS
WHEELER DENHAP•1 OF HAZEL

Sodet

Social Calendar

Temple Hill Church
To Be Dedicated
Sunday, June 3

Letters to Editor

CLEAN-UP SALE

Green House Bedding
Plants
BUY NOW

.

•••• •

Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!

MRS..A.0. WOODS
Florist

When Your
Bock Hurts -

Ilk Drug;

Town and Country Cottons

To See You Qomfortably Through the Summer

DOAN'SPiLIS

•

GRAND OPENING
Murray-SY/nu' ming Pool
os•

MONDAY
June 4th

On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning

AT FIRST
SIGN OF A01
0

Mrs. Bertha Jones of South
Tenth street entertained with a
flintier Sunday honoring her father
Wheeler Denham of Hazel who
will celebrate- his 76th birthday on
May 31. Sharing honors with Mr.
Denham on that occasion were his
grandchildren: Coren and Carrot
Guthrie of Detroit who were one
year old on May 29. and who with
thetr mother Mrs. Dewey Guthrie
are house guest'of Mrs. Junes.
Those enjoyiro/ the dinner were
Mr. W. Dersham, Mr. and Mrs.
Chary Denham, Mr. and Mrs.
Clate Paschall and sons Buster of
Hazel and Joe Paschall of Mabrey
Field, Talahassee., Fla., Mrs. Rich-

a

CHIC AND
DOUBLE CHIC

Sponsored by the Murray Park Board
Supervised by

usE666
C2Id Preparations as

MRS. TOM ROWLETT
Assisted by the following Senior Life Guards

directed

Joe Pace, Jr.
Joan Butterworth
Mrs. J. A. French

CINDER BLOCKS

Hours from 1:30 to 10:00 P. M., Monday
through Saturday
1:00 to 6:00 P. M. Sundays

10 'I-i.
750 Delivered
ler
750 or leas at liard
20c
Smell Lots Delivered
SEE U.S FOR CINDER
BUILDING BLOCKS
Any, Quantity, One Block or
1,000

Prices:

Ross Feed Co.

Children under 12 years, 15 cents.
Students, 25 cents.
Adults, 35 cents — All prices include tax

110 N. Third St.

Custom Grinding
and Mixing
•
Every D.ay in the
, Week
• Ross Feed_ Co.
.111uryay, Ky.

A

The pool Is to be drained and cleaned at regular
intervals, and is under the approval of the Board of
Health.

)
)
i

'COLIYDRINKS WILL BE AVAILABLE

t

A season's admission will be given to the person who suggests the
best name for the swimming pool. Suggestions for the name, and the
name of the person making the suggestion must be printed on a piece
papr:r and turned in to the office at the port] any day next week during swimming hours. In case of a tie, the award will be made to the
first suggestion turned in.

so

-

_
--- Pc- • r1*--*
"
. 4141101aeiW

• Doris Dodsons

• Nelly Dons
IN SEVENTEEN

• Carlyes

Cute as a wink and plenty
smooth.' Just tilt the brim
-to suit your whim and captivate your favorite "him".

THIS IS MEMORIAL WEEK .. . REMEMBER TO BUN'
BONDS AS A LASTING MEMORIAL

Natural Color

Panama

\a&s Scott's

.7

$5.00
•

ISeiGE •

"THE FASHION SHOP FOR WOMEN"

•

LITT!.E T'O'WS
4

•
"W."
,•.- *F4K.r.

otat-Takilt-

•

""

7.

•

els%
r-,

CCIPY FADED

firt S.

1115S I

.

-

•

44.

-••••••••

...., •
7
•••••-•-..

•
•

•
•

r•

•
•

•

•

CLASSIFIED ADS

per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

A 5 or 6
WANTED TO RENT
Moser...
mlc
roo
house -W. B.
WANT TO BUY-Ice box, 50 or 75
pounds. U you have one to sell.

MOWERS SHARPENED
LAWN
and adjusted for $1.00. Will make
mower run like new-W. W
The Ledger & Times is author- the
I WANT TO BUY typeiertters, addCole. 310 Smith 6th St.. Murray
ing machines, cash registers and ' ized to announce the following
lp
Ky.
used office furniture. - Kirk A. candidates, subject to the action of
phone the Democratic Primary, Saturday,
Pool, 509 Main St., or
ti
•
OPEN FOR
August 4. 1945:
GRINDING,
60.
COUNTY AfrogNur
LT ALVIN H. KOPPERUD
WAYLON RAYBURN
JOE WEAKS

For Sale

10LeEDED--Man or woman to take
over established Route distributing
. medicines, home remedies. in.sec- FOR SALE--One-horse wagon, or
ticides, disinfectants. animal foods. will trade for pigs. - Lee Hum11)
!tonics and food products. Home phreys, at Wiswell.
snedication, buying at home: inprofits. FOR SALE - A Farman tractor
!creases demand. Good
:Write Rawleigh's. Dept. KYE-I81- with breaking plows, discs and
le cultivators -Raymond Phelps, Rt.
.1r, Freeport. Ill.
-2-Jn7p
tobacco
Fired
WANTED--Dark
beds.
good
plants Pay top price.
FOR SALE- Electric well pump
Phone Mayfield I82. Night phone See Luther Compton at Rum; Feed
49.Ic Store.
lp
wanted `at
MAN OR WOMAN
once ,age no handicaao to promote
new National Victory Garden
campaign in Murray and nearby
towns No collecting, delivering or
Investment required. Products es'entail to the war effort and to
post war planning. Steady year
checks
pay
round work with
weekly on receipt of orders. Leaders earn $75 in a week No experience needed, as we train you.
Write District Manager. T M.

DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian
Located in Rear of
'
Office
Holland-Hart Drug Co.

Old Virginia •
FRUIT CAKES

•
HARRY MILLER
Frozen Foods

WENDELL B. PATTERSON
J. I. FOX
L. D. FLORA

Government
Approved
Helm's
Chicks. Pullorum controlled. Improved for years wth America's
heaviest laying strains. R.P.O. sired matizigs. Sexed chickens. Free
brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks
July 30p
Paducah. Ky.

COUNTY JUDGE
PINK G. CURD

REFRIGERATORS, ELEC TR IC
RANGES and Appliances repair-

CITY JUDGE
L. ROBERTSON
-- --COUNTY COURT CLERK
LESTER G. NANNEY
------ -

FOR SALE -General merchandise
store Will sell stock and lease
building and fixtures, or sell complete-Ethel Chester. Kirksey. lp

MAGISTRATE
Wadesboro District
LEE BARNETT

FOR SALE -Ow() new and one
used farm wagons-Taylor Imple,

Halel District
- L. N MOODY
Murray District

hale

ment Co.. S. 4th St.

FOR SALE-8-room house, lovely
location. on Main St half way
between college and down town.
U
Lot. 90x365 feet Phone 204-J.

E G MOODY
GATLIN CLOPTON
Concord District
OE B. MeCUISTON

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ATTIC FANS. See as new-Kirk A
Jri7c
Pool & Co

radio with
condition.-

FOR SALE-Cabinet
good batteries, good
J W Cochran. Rt 1

lp

corn crushing, fertilizer
and feeds- Bagwell Mill,
quarter mile north of Almo
crossing on Benton HighJn7p
way.
1NCBEASE YOUR PROFITS with

SHERIFF
CHARLIE B ADAMS

FOR SALE-Five burner Florence
oil stove with built-in oven, in
lp
good condition. Call 61S4-M2

•
Chock full of fruits and' FOR SALE--Fat, gentle, smooth.
nuts. fresh from the ovens. mouthed harse. cheap-R. L. Wade.
lp
1303 Olive Phone 202.
Delicious pecan rolls, fresh
pecan -tialves, ready to can FOR, SALE-Gas Stove, can be
for the service man.
used anywhere In, the county
See it at 509 Vine
Price $150
ip
Street--Mrs Brandon Dill.

•

REPRESENTATIVE
T. 0. TURNER

a JAILERR. H. ,ROBi LAMB

FOR SALE-See Ward's for truck and pallier-4er tires-. all sues in r
passenger Also plenty of 6.25 by]
20s and 1400 by 20's-alotitgomeryWard. Mayfield. KY. telephone
Jn14c
901.

.Residence Phone 341

DESIGNS AND POT
PLANTS-The Huie Flower Shop
"Eaf" and Catrie Pearl Huie. So
If
15th St. Phone 479.

Announcement

lc

phone 402.

FUNERAL

,
NEM.

•.•••••••••.-

Wanted

.Services Offered

2c

Ridgeway.-Mounds, 111.. and a perarwill
be
sofa' interview
M31p
ranged.

cutettrir

CLERK
DEWEY RAGSDAI.E
COURT

TAX COMMISSIONER

ARTHUR

Lassiter

North

326-R. 112

14th
le

__
_ 1"111S
The CACKIE S

apartment at 109 South Ninth St.
•
--Mrs E A Tucker
lIti

The Army last month announced
plans to discharge enlisted men
over 42 and followed that action
May 21 by lowering the age to
40. It said at that time a further
age limit reduction was in piespect but that it could 'not be put
into effect immediately without
operations
current
jeopardizing
or.slowing . the releases of combat
veterans under the newly-installed

point .system.-

betWeen.

STAES OF

PURINA'

-Pullets Cackle and to
when you grow 'ern
The Purina Wayl/0

Je
,gp

41'

„,,tastia

AND RECEIVE REWARD

_so

3-POUND

GET YOUR PULLET GROWING NEEDS AT OUR STORE
GNE

SAG

CAN •201/11

5 BIG
Pullets

WORM PULLETS
elP 'FOR LARGE ROUND-

2:00 O'CLOCK

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT for MAY 29, 1945

PURINA CROWENA

_

CHEK-R-TON

JUST MIX IT IN THE MASH
•

pti HEY BOSS!
kAr
DON'T FORGET TO

KILLLICE!
KEEP PULLETS
COMFORTABLE

GET PLENTY OF
PURINA

Baby Beevek.

13.00-15.005.00-

Bulls

8.00- 13.00

Stock Cattle

.9.00- 14.00

Milk

40.00-135.00"

Cows, per head

No. I Walt+

15475-

No. 2 Veals

13.30-

- Bret Spring Lambs

FLOUR

LIVESTOCK SPRAY PURINA ROOST PAINT

al•I••••

APPLE SAUCE

••••

ORANGE JUICE
K• roger's Special Blend
1.b.
ICED TEA '

•

e2

SAN-CO WHOLE

10-Lb. Sack
43C

CORN MEAL

10c

Large No. en
21 2 cant•I

APRICOTS

IS9c

37:

No. 2 can

TOMATO JUICE

can

No.
Horn

KROGE.R'S CLOCK
arton

uagi. 417` Qt.

VINEGAR

FANCY QUALITY
Gtf 13`
PUMPKIN Lavg"
70-80 Size-

40-50

12`

PRUNES
DAISY CREAM

Pound

CHEESE

FRUIT CAKE 212-Lb.

35`

NEW
Per Pound
with

1

BROILER PROFITS
depend upon

LOW COST GAINS
...that's why it pays to follow
the 'Purina Plan" with this
feed that's built to produce
up to 30 lbs. of meat per bag.

PURINA HOG CHOW

iCe

100-Lb. Bag
$2.62
FEED

MASH

WESCO

STARTING

and GROWING
$3.47

MASH
100-Lb. Bag

WESCO RARY

100-Lb. Bag

$3.12
SCRATCH FEED

AA killing powor-long
repellency, death chnmber proved. Sae us for
your needs now.

BROILER CROW

100-Lb. Bag
$2.22
SHORTS

100-Lb. Bag
E3.24

WESCO

FLY-HILLER,

Pound
Fo
vTATOES

CONGRESS

DAIRY

Food with grain...
makes pork quick
and thick! Sappho.
what your•graia
lacks. Try it!

4

CABBAGE

$288

CHICK FEED

0

PURINA LIVESTOCK SPRA1

Guaranteed Foods

.8.00- 13.60

•

••
I•

•••

••••••••••••

points 45c
io.ncan
r oz
No46ht

WHITE.

pounds

Roughs

ty
Quality

CIDER

TELEPHONE.575
.140. to . 400

Cc

FANCY QUALITY
No. 1 can.. .

C. CLUB

ECONOMY FEED STORE

HOGS

COUNTRY CLUB
'
10 Lb. SO

Country Club
"
25-Pound Sack Sr

5:00- 12.50

Ihrowouts •

ki.oe-

Canners and'Cutters

Goctlito°
tc-2-°10
sko‘igIN 6
toy

FANCY' QUALITY

*sae

PURINA

VEALS

12.00- 14,80

Fast Highway

WORMS•424 PURINA

th•rn randy-M.1ov aosly on th• Purina
Plan

a.. a... rm..*

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager

•i 5•75-

tic
934'
$1.20
51.00

59c

HARRY MILLER
Frozen Foods

The Best Market in West Kentucky

Long Fed Steers

.11

- *as
t. atm
he
tu
PeulnIsd., j
Ite5Y.PJ
52c
5-pound jug
Starling Mash. ISO lbs. in
print bag
25 lbs. same in paper
la pounds same
Grovaria Mash. 1041 lbs.
same
oun
25 Pds
Egg Mash, too pounds in
print hag13.4.
Gaines Dog Food in 10. 25 and
s.l
B hoqin,di
SO:
SEED BEAN!it-='.104.
Colored Bush and Pole
25r
Lima.. pound
Pole Beans. Brawn and White
Kentucky Wonder.
hite Creaae Bark.
Black Pole. i
Black Bunch.
!straight Neck Squash

HALE SERVICE
STATION

Mellowed with Sherry Wine

Murray Live Stock Company

Short Fed Steers

hait and 5 lbs. of White

11/
e\•

We Pay. Top Ceiling
Prices

-..I.••••••a- ••••
•M•
--••••-•MMI• ••••• •m/o•-sm• ••- •m• ••-•••=w- •••
,

21`

Pound

•

722

Velvet Peanut Butter.
31e
made by Kraft, pint
Special prices on CornflakesDeersvood Giant. lit-oz. pkg. 10e
Piet Toasties. la-oz. pkg. 2 for Vie
White Rose Flour, fancy and
guarantee-data-lbs. in print

BAG

ciucw

--BRING US YOUR

F. B. STOKES, Farmington

Total head sold

13c
33c
20c
24e
65e

• vvitsmy I THE SILLY, THOUGH,
MISSING THE REAL COFFEE FLAVOR
'? NOW I BUY
SO MANY YE71
KROGERS SPOTLIGHT IN THE
BEAN..GROUND BEFORE
MY EYES. ITS GRINDER
FRESH.. AND I SAVE
• ABOUT A DIME A POND

COFFEE

Finder Rot,Irn ti

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT

15c
Ige
10e
13c

Cream quart
Pint same

LOOK! LOOK!

BRAND

FRIERS

Mayfield and Murray.

•
••••• .•i• ••••••- 41
i•=••••••••=1.- a••••••• •••••.•••••••

•

.•

•
Delmante Seedless Raisins,
15-ox. pkgs.
E‘aporated Prunes. lb.
___
Ness Apples for pies.
Hershey's Cocoa, half lb. _ _
Mother's Cocoa, 1 lb.
hase & Sanborn Coffee, lb.
Johnson's Peaberry Coffee. 11).
7-Day Coffee. lb.
3 pounds
Newton', Marshmallow

Tube Repair large injuries
'..Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First Line Tubes

SPOTLIGHT

FOR RENT-2-room furnished

SHEET, large

VULCANIZING

sonnet.

25

PHONES

Flour
:5 lbs. taken of West Flour
Halt bushel Cream Meal
Staley's White Syrup,

ONE DAY SERVICE

PI

Swann's Grocery
24

• 5-lb. hg of' White
25-1b. bag Ky. Rose

RECAPPING and

WASHINGTON, May 29-Chair..
man May 413 -Ky I of the house
military committee called,.today
for prompt discharge oi all soldiers over 35, except for key per-

CHECKERBOARD FUN-FEST

GEORGE NOYES

LOST
RED-TAN WAGON

For
Calls ---May
Discharge Of All
Veterans Over 35

al

aria

giyles

ak

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. May 29-The
Calloway.Coupty Monument ComPrice
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana- Louisville district Office of
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street Administration announcisd today
tf that suits had been filed in FederExtended.
District Court against five
al
-Back the attack! Buy War Bonds,
western Kentucky wholesale sugar
dealers and that suspension hearCARD OF APPRECIATION
ings had been ordered against 12
others.
We with to thank the many kind
The suits charge violations of people Who have helped us so genOPA regulations in the sale of erously since the fire destroyed
sugar. The ctp.A said some dealers our home.
Holland Rose, superintendent of were short 250,000 Pounds of sugar.
William McCauley and Family.
Marshall County schools was nomi- on which they were without coucover.
Murray
to
pons
the
of
president
CARD OF THANKS
for
nated
The OPA listed defendants in
State College Alumni Association
Our fie-avenly Fathi4r in His wisat the annual meeling last night the five suits as Fred B. Black,
Com- dom and love has called from us
Brothers and
at the Woman's Club house when Covington
husband, dad, and
the seniors of the college and the pany and M. Livingston and Com- aur beloved
In our loss we were
scholarship winners were special pany, Paducah; Murray Whole- grand-dad.
the
and comforted by
guests of toe Association. Miss Mil- sale Grocery Company and Boat- consoled
friends around us. We are
many
n
ti
dred, Hatcher, teacher in the high wright and Company, Murray.
deeply thankful fur all their kindschool at Tilghman. Paducah, was
esses. and expressions of sympanominated for vice-president. Miss
-thy and we 'wish to extend our
Evelyn Linn, president, presided.
fullest appreciation to everyope
and presented the 4.1itilarships,tu

And
Holland Rose
Mildred Hatcher
Nominated To Be
Officers of Alumni

444

Will pay cash delivered
and 2
and Sat., June - 1----Fri.
o "'blind* M
a
-•s tufield
.
261
2C
/
Hens
Heavy
We will pick up your old mat1945--Miss Laverne Howard and
Notices
BULK MELON SEED2c
1
26/
Leghorn Hens
tresses and make them new - Miss Jane Gibbs
I Kleckley Sweet.
22e
Paris Mattress Co, G.S. Jackson,
Roosters
. • Other classes have repreF.er.ta- I
Holbert Honey.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - 336 E. Washington St. Paris, Tenn.
32c
Fryers
tives who serve another year. .
, F lorida Giant.
This is to inform the public that Phone 979-W. day phone 3
34c
Eggs
l White Sorghum Seed.
.. r..rugnia
(leo
from this day. May 24. 1945, fordemonstration will be
514:1402c
Prices subject to change
ward, I will be responsible for POST WAR As soon as avalle A canninghome
of Mrs Raymond
we will have a compitaa line of held in the
:1041 Ills. liedchaus Sugar
without notice
debts contracted by myself °TAY
Wrather near Alm°, Monday. June
FlUT Country Lard. Side
1 p Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
iSignedi L. 6. Farris.
Other MONARCH FOODS ‘vrrit (iarden i`eas: *fix, Friir•
also complete line of Gas applian- -4, at 1 pin Mrs. Maynard Rags- Boggess Produce Co.
Meat.
Good
As
Just
All
conserfood
•
•
war
•
500
ces to be used with Shellane Sot- dale. •emergency
in feathemi or _di-cassia
NOTICE-1n accordance with KenPhone 441
P
North vation assistant, will have charge So. 1:Ith St
tucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and tled Gas- Purdom Hardware,
tf of the demonstration.
25.200: Notice is hereby given that 5th Street
__Al_mimors- missmsorsumm. mummy
--711111/E
a report of heal settlement of acCI.AUDE ANDERSON

1

St

Commission.wiU
discuss the Kentucky Unemploymint Insarance Law .in a 15 mina
ute address. over WHAS. Louisville at 1:43 p.m. June 2.

MONUMENTS

ELECTRIC REPAIR
SHOP
Is Now Located
Free garden seed was aistributed
'in the
t" 83 4-H clubs in Mender %ounty
For Rent
by a seed store in Lexington
MURRAY MACHINE ;
new-.
two-room
i FOR RENT_A,
SHOP
decarated, unfurnished apartment .
NOTICE
Couple or woman preferred. 445 1
at
.
t have equipment here in
le--tter-St.
106 Narth Fourth
( allows), ( ount$ to do TerRENT--4-roorn unfurnished aI FOR
racing. Pond Digging small
Street
with -screened back
partment
Read ',118.b., or any kind of
porch and private bath - -306 North
Property Work_
For
...le
, .6th St. Elwin* 522-W.
• •
Wiring and Repairing POR RENT-One-half of duplex.
ONTACT ME AT NORTH
13th STREET. or call
unfurnished 4 rooms and bath
Telephone 338
Newly decorated-Call Mrs Ethel
:96-M
FOR EXPERT
SERVICE

A.

seta ices.- --Mrs.-J.

Compensation

MEMORIALS

SR-

ordered filed to lie over for
best stuck in state. $250 each-f tions. Any person desiring to file
W L Williams Phone 162-W lp any exception thereto will du so on
or before June 25. 1945. or be forFUNERAL DESIGNS AND CUT ever barred. Witness my hand this
FLOWERS - The Huie Flower "Seth day of May. 1945 -By Mary
Shop "Eaf and Carrie Pearl Russell Williams.' County Court
Huse''Sduth 15th Street. telephone Clerk, Calloway County, Ky.
tf
479

S
'
BOURLAND

We would especially like to express
our appreciation to the doctors and
nurses who offered their splendid

Notice
OPA Charges Five
Dealers
Ky.
West
H. A. Babb. executive alrector
With Sugar Shortage• of the Kentucky Unemployment

ed. Also house wiring - Barnett Miss Etelyn Lucille Hoticholl. BarElectric and Refrigerator Service, low. and Russell Phelps, May403 Maple.
Phone 698-W1 or
field. W. H. Brooks is vice-presiif
se.
dent..
Two repreaentatives for the variSTREAMLINED WRECKER
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour, ous classes were nominated. Balfast. dependable Wrecker Service lots will be mailed to all active
Charges reasonable. Day 'phone members early this summer.
97. Night phone 424-Porter
nominees named were:
_
tory Company. Chevrolet SaTes
1926-Mrs. Reba B. Miller and
tf
Service,
Miss Emma Helm,
-UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED 1927--Jack Guedper and Mrs, R.
from face, arms, and legs by the A. Johnston.
1928 Mrs. G. C. Ashcroft and
modern method of Electrolysis approved by physicians. This Miss Mary Lassiter.
1929-Hume. Lassiter and Mrs.
method is permanent a nd pair"less. Cyrene Williams, RN. Phone Rue Beale.
1930-4-Miss Elizabeth Randolph
S28
162-W
and Miss Eppie Wilcox.
1937 Bearl 'Yarnell -and Miss
K,athleen Patterson.
1939 -- alluirad .Hurt Mid Mrv-Murray Marble & Granite Works
East Maple St. near Depot. Tele- Virgil Waggener.
1941-Miss Jane Sexton and Miss
phone 121 Porter White and la .13
- 11 Eleanor Gatlin.
Outland. Managers.
1943---Austin Adkinson and Rai

FOR SALE-.-One-kitchen cabinet
base for sale. cheap-See Ida M.
Arnold at 3t.r: South 4th St. Mur- counts was on May 28. 1945. filed by
lp Mrs Nettie Oliver. admirustratrix
ray.
for Mildred Oliver. deeeased. and
FOR SALE - 50 New Hampshire that the same has been approved
and
Ivens oriV year old. truer) some et by the Calloway County Cowl
excep-

NOTICE!!

-

1 PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEET
METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL,'
-STOKERS--ti. E. Jenkins. Telephone 498.

•••••••••
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SECTION TWO — SIX PAGES

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in'Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

,rY

- 25-
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These Calloway Men Have Given Their Lives For Our Country

15e
_ ISe
be
13e
_
13e
lb. _ 33c
1. lb 20c
24c
65e
294'1C.c

31e
kes—
ate. 10e
2 for 25e
•
nd
-int

$1.35
near 33c

or

95e
$1.20
SIAM
405."
52c
23.10
51.00

Pvt. Talmage Lovett, son of Mr.
Bradford Armstrong, son of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Lovett.
and ''Mrs. Charley Armstrong.
. _

Preston Norman. son of Mr. and
CS Chester Stafford, son of Mr.
Lt. Thomas P. Crawford, son of
Earl Knight, son of Mrs. Mary
and Mrs. Lawrence Staffiard.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Charlie -Crawford. _tits W A. Norman.
A. Knight..

Cash Awards Offered To Farmers by
Courier-Journal and Touisville Times

been tripled from nine to twenty- Home Demonstration Agents. UniAll women's prizes for vr•esity- Tit
seven.
Krntuticy. "ft - en,both Kentucky and Indiana have
oir.-ages then to aecortile homebeen made thti same as the men's
r .aking skirs . . . to improve and • WASHINGTON. D. C.—Because
prizes.
besull.y thsir homes; ta produce many-emergency messages sent by
The Kirksey Cannery will opeThe form of the contest Is now aral censers'e the family food ,supcable or radiogram have been de- rate each Tuesday and Thursday,
with
questionnaire
a time-saving
PIS: to me wia-ly the resources layed th reaching men in the mora during the month of June. Due
separate sets for men and for of
time,. utergy and money•. .
active- war areas of the. Pacific to the fact that the War Producstamen and most be filled out and' for welhordered family life. It
theater. Red Cross field diraeuts tion Training Program has ceased,
sent to the two papers by mid- does what. has always been needed
are asking that families of' service- the cannery will be operated fur a
night, November 15,
P
, men iupPiernent all 'emergency time by the school.
the 'field of home-making, ree
Awards will be announced no ogruzea achievement in what profrie,ages to this area with V-Mail
Because of the shortage of food,
later than December 15 and grand I fession and so gives it honor and
lett vs.
every farhily is urged to conserve
prize winners will receive their dignity". The campaign is "an
chicks at the annual Home and encouragement to improve farroa - Reports from Guam. Saipan, and all the food they cap. Those deemergency siring to 'earn pork and- beans and
indicate that
Campaign ing and better_ 'rural life," corn- Palau
Farm
Improvement
memsage service is gradually. be. 1 hominy should do so this 'month
luncheon in Louisville.
mentEd Dr. Lynn Robertson, agri- coming more satisfactory to these because - it will be necessary to
—Mast year's grand prize winners cultural economist. Purdue_ lilawere Cecil D. Bell. Lexington. versity, who added that "it edu- Islands with the stabilization of take care of the fresh vegetables
T h e during July and August.. Those
facilities.
Feyette County, Ky.. in the men's cates and inspires-practical farm- communication
time required for sending Red who make hominy must Ave an
divisiOn; and Mrs. Alvah Wood, ing methods by calling
n.ss messages regarding family appointment as only a limited
di- to their successful application..
Ky., women's
Providence,
Ittention
emergencies to' men "stationed at number' can be taken care of each
vision.
It -points out the desirability of some locations was recently short- day. Anyon% having any other
In commenting on this year's
balance in the various phases ened with the elimination of a foods they wish to can may use the
ampaign. -Ethridge said, "that goOd
including ef- central Pacific relay point neces- cannery during the month of
never before has improved agricul- of rural activities,
operations of the farm blthi- sary during early operations.
June.
tural psoduction, increased farm ficient
of .natural reThe cannery will be operated
Due to delay of mail to. the
income, and better living conditions ness, eonservatiop
wholesale family life and China-Burma-India .theater, more under the supervision of Mrs. J. H.
been more important to this area sources,
contribution to, community wel- servicemen are having to rely Walston, home economics teacher,
and that the object of this annual
•
upon already overcrowded Red
campaign is to encourage such fare".
Farm quest'onnaires are 'now Cross emergency communication locating men transferred from Italy
progress throughout the coming
available and can be obtained by facilities. to help • iron out home to France or Germany since the
years'.
destination of troops in tranblems. Many of these messages, exact
AgricnItural educators approve writing tot' either the men's or
not available In such cases,
is
sit
and
Home
The
to
form
women's
bemiles,. make the _circuit
the
campaign.
Dean Thomas
to the man through
the serviceman's family-1nd mall addressed
Cooper. dean and director of the 11P1Werhngst6911tht rart111011:
Isis APO will often- reach him as
College. of Agriculture. University The Courier-Journal, The Louis- the serviceman in as little as sevsoon as the special message.
said that "participation in the 1945 ville Times, Radio Station WHAS, en days, Messages for men in the
isolated sections or in areas where
Home and Farm
Improvement Louisville 2, Ky.
Campaign sponsored by the CourAdditional • information on the troops are moving rapidly, confrom tinue to be difficult to delives._
ies-Journal. The Louisville 'Times contest can be obtained
American !Ted
from
Reports
and Radio Station WHAS will give County Agenta. Home Demonstraadded interest to the many farm tion Agents, County Farm Bureaus. CreTas field directors in the Euromen and women who are attempt- Vocational
teachers -peen theater -indicate that much
agrictittnral
difficulty is still encountered in
ing to secure the largest possible, and Farm Security StIpervisors.
production from their farms. Alll
who enter the contest, will, of
necessity, practice- good fartnine
and home'-ma.king, for' they are.
PHONE 205
WEST SOUTH ST.
the basis of the contest .
which
Offers encouragement to farm mei,
and women fur utmost accomplish.
merit despite the diffichlties
Obtaining needed farm labor. ampDENTIST
plies and machinery. I tape that
many farmers :ilia falln /1.0/114.• I
ASPIP.1 D,
-wit+ -entee-thr-1945 t.,,,,te.t".
-The Home and Farm Campaign
Next-to-L--'C- Penny Company
means a _great deal to Kentucky.j
-farm home-makeva" .according to
Miss Myrtle Weldon. State Leader,

Cash awards totalling $5000. a
$2200 intrase over past years,
uill be given whining Kentucky
....and Southern Indiana farmers.
tenant farmers and farm wist
no
.

53.70
51.00
112.41
25 and

I

ridge, publisher of The CourierJorrrearrand The Louisville Times
and general manager or ttadio,
Station WHAS, whirrs sponsor the

coolest.
Us tha-aaghth }Lome 404 Tarim /im- t This year the grand prizes have
provement .Campaign,'it was an- I been increased from six to ten.
flounced yesterday by Mark Eth- The -Kentucky district prizes have

25e
I Whine

Claude Anderson
Tax Commissioner
announces as candidate for

Seed.
1! 1-It
. SCOW
Lard. Side
Ise Fryer,

•

Families Urged To
-Use V-Mall Letters

Kirksey Cannery to
Be Operated- This
Summer by School

F

S-Sgt. Hitch Grey Erwin, son_ of Mr. and Mrs.- SUnry Erwin.
•

MISS CLARA WALDROP
ENTERTAINS MURRAY FOLKS -A letter from Miss Clara Waldrop
The Rev, 9. C. Wrather and Mrs. this,week. indicates that she Is
Wrather visited in the county the connected .with the Farson & Huff
past week-end. The Rev.'Wrather Advertising Agency in' Louisville,
formerly presiding elder of the and that she is intereated in hayParisi District, is pastor,of• the Cal- ing her Ledger .1; Times changed
loway Methodist Church in .Mem- to her new address. -She also stated
that she was having open *muse
phis.
Murray people residing in
Rev. and Mrs. Wrather. are na- -for the
tives of this county. Mrs Wrather
•
was Miss Ruby Clark 'and both
Approximately 250 kitchen gad.,
came frons the South Howard community.
gets have been made by Henry
They were caned here titrialialt county irameasaisers to add to the storage
of the illness of Mrs C W. Clark, convenionce of' kitchen

Rev. 0. C. Wrather
Visits' Here

spaces..

near Lynn Grove.

•

Ac

DR. C. C. KEMPER

15`
9c
19`

KENTUCKY

p
.

20
Sack

43C

WAR LOAN

13`
1 Size
•

12`

3se
6`
Bag
2.22
V ING
3.47
. Bag
3.12

•

- SnRaions'Wby You Should

To THE VOTERS AND„CITIZENS.OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY:
•
Since being solicited by many voters of the county,
I have decided definitely to present myself as a candidate
forjhe office of•Tax Commissioner, subject to the actidn
of the Democratic primary. In so doing I feel that I am
not a srtrithsrer to the majority of the voters of this county,
as I served you as your Tax'Commissioner from 19-30 to
193R, You know my- record.
The Tax Commissioner should .not only know taxable
values, but should also know the comparative values of
land in each section of the county. I feel that I am qualified to discharge the duties of the office and I promise
if elected, with your help', to fairly assess the propert
and at the same time safeguard the interest of the county.
On account of the war this is an unusual, year for a ,
Campaign. I know our thoughts first are of winning the!
war and of our boys in uniform. My heart goes out to
the fathers and mothers of our boys in service. I thinti I
know to some extent what our boys itre going through a,
I served one and a half years overseas in World War I.
Let's all hope and pray that the time soon comes that our
boys shall all be coming home.
Under existing conditions I do not believe the good
people of the county will expect a house-to-house campaign of the candidates. So I am taking this opportunity
of extending to each and, every voter a personal invitetion,for your vote and influence. I earnestly ask the sincere cboperation of my friends ahd voters of Calloway.
to give me a chance to serve you as your next Tax Corn
rtimsloner!---r promise you in return honest. efficient Ser•
vice, and to'keeP an accurate record of the tax book,
friend,
yogisincerely
I ant

BUY A BIGGER BOND THIS TIME
5While fighting Japs,
you lend, the sooner we

the more
win.

2 -The war to crush the Japs is
tougher than most Americans
realize. More men, more ,ma terials are needed.

FloWww. of ow/ s.,i Wow. t060./00. .4 41.
preetwoil, E.4rey (.0•44 .11.0. intact.
ism 1.1

3- -

FORD elfektite
SAFETY SHINGLES

Money invested in War ifonds
helps furnish best medical care
for the wounded and disabled.

... HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
This shingle is designed specifically as a windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds cannot loosen the shingles or drive snow and rain underneath to cause leak s.
The Ford Cyclone, "locked-to-the-roof" shingle, is a sure cure for we
trouble and can be recommended with complete confidence for localities where
•
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusiye „Toed product backed by'
materials.
eighty years experience in making quality roo

Murray Lumber Company
INCORPOHATED

Depot Street

Phone 262

Murray,'Ky..

4 —
Money invested in War Bonds
ll help bring men home from
the wars sooner.

The money ratted in three
War Loans last year must be
raired in two this year.

6 -Money Ifivested in War Bonds
will return with interest to help
you enjoy the peace and to make
jobs tomorrow.

7—
Buying a BIGGER WAR BOND
is the least anyone can do to
help our fighting men who give
their lives, win this war completely and sooner.

ECONOMY GROCERY
STILL THE BVSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Phone 130

Rudolph Thurman

J. 0. Parker

CLAUDE ANDERSON.
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onso a auon o The
urray Ledger,
e a oway Times, an
e
Times-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1941
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•
W.-PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER '
MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR
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What Do We Have to Gripe

Today My Fourth Son Voluntreredl

HEART Ttioticw's BY L. HART

About?

4'

" _.
•Ft-ere _GS.ORGE li. COOLIMAN)
. ---Td4itteeneyealdest-son_ente4d Ow armed servieett.- -He- -- - • • .
It was house cleaning weak I„.
I is my fourth and last son of military age to enlist. I aril
The other day.I met a discharged veteran just cornChristian Church.
• proud of him. as. I am my other three sons in the service. ing home. He was a boy from a rural county in Kentucky, a friend of mine .who told me the
•
•
•
following story of her week:
I also my son-in-law, because all .of' them volunteered.
and his clear thinking and Common sense were something
*
full
at the comMy heart, was
I
"Curtains were down, rugs ibllI hate to see him go. In a former generation.he would to pulite every Anterican preud of thee boys. ed up and floors were to be clean- mencement program at the High
a middle-aged . citizen. He is a
/W was a fine•clean.chap. 25 years old, and had spent ed and waxed, windows needed School Friday night, and my
Published Every Thursday Noon at 163 North Fourth St- Murray; Ky. ,l'have been considered
i.home owner .a taxpayer. a Voter, a husband. the father of seven years in the Army and 41 months of it overseas. He St rubbing. The head of the house thoughts produeed tears that just
,
- Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission. as .two
children and a Christian.
: would fall I remember my . own
. had served for 11 months on bleak Iceland; trained in aros•• earlit:o than usual that par
.
Second Class Matter.
He is a civil enginee1. and for several years he has Ireland, Scotland and England. He had been in the French ticutir morning of the first day commencement, the- songs we sang.
_.Subscription Rates: -In Calloway and Adjoining counties. - . been employed by TVA. The TVA wanted to transfer him iuvasion and, as part of General Patton's
e•
Army, had and -vent eut to rpove the cattle. the words that were said. The '
._
;zee a Year; In Kentiteky,.$230; Elsewhere. $3.00.
A..
to Chattanooga. He is being relieved at his own request. -fought across France and Germany. He had earned the He ra'airned in time .for break- song. "The Rosary." particularly
Si 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
aid made a' solemn pledge was the most touching. I was 'not
•
Many Memories crowd into my mind as my oldest -son stripee of a Staff Sergeant, service ribbons and
battle fast
• •
he would, take .the springs the only one who used the handthat
says- good-by4 1.0. his mother and me.. his, wife and theif stets, and now his part of the fighting job was done and he
from thi bed and turn the hose kerchief. I noticed the crowd was
'are the same, kind of memories that fill .was home. How did he feel about things in general?
children. - They
on (tom keit doors, and he would silent and impressed by the whole
Here is how he summed it up! HIS General (Patton) take the a inter clothes to the lock- program. Miss Charlene Orr, the
the minds and hearts of multiplied millions oflathers -who .
ivas the greatest guy that ever wore a uniform, his outfit er upstairs to• spray for moth pre- ,:alutatorian brought back happy
have been telling their sons good-bye ever since 1944),
THE KENTUf KY PRESS ASSOCIATION
They are memories of other days when men of mill- 1 _eeas the "fightin'est" bunch of men in the world. He con- vention, and he would wash the days of 1921 when her mother, LaAUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
her
tary age were babies and small boys. We remember the Sidered himself a pretty lucky fellow -: he had Seen 11 screens. idkraould do many other vern Outland Orr, and all
alassawere my special students. She
gas Wejserve,the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, sacrifices we made in World War One so that these little foreign countries,
- saved $3,000, come homein good health hard-ii-get-done
Pub1ic Voice-items which in our opinirn is rot for the best interest-. ones would not have to do what my Son did today. WC re- and h,ceuved one minor wound. America was a lucky na"Before we knew it he had loeked like her mother, and re&Aar readers.
found
a business caller out front minded me of lovely students scatrations
we
army..
the
ate
in
camps,
sorry
cold
the
tion
have
escaped
the
member
horrors of war, and it was a grent
something transacted tered 11 over the world. Suzanne
needed
that
bunk houses we slept in, the long hours we worked,.even country.
NO.
lovely in speakina
up town. That call took him elf Miller, too, was
those of us who never left the shores of this country, and
And what were his plans?
Well, he was going to for a couple of hours, and by the her valedictory. "My Day." What
we wanted our children to be spared the experiences we vis*the.folks for two weeks and -then go to school to time he returned, he had decided could be more inspirational than a
The Ledger & Times today is dedicated to the mem• -had then. learn ‘a. tfade that he had become interested in during his that there needed to be new class of lovely high school gradory of our honored dead
the Soldiers of -01.4 - Wars WhO
What caused our hopes to go on the rocks is a sub- service. After he finished and was settlechin a job he was shelves made in the storage room uates, robed in white, enjoying
•fought for our country, and the men who have-given their
their commencement?
ielhe basement.
ject that volumes hive been written about.
g_oink to marry the girl who had been waiting.
•••.
•
lives-thatwe •may:enjety the things they died for and who
Now what has this incident to do with us in OPA.and
All four sons joined as privates, and all except the
'We didn't say a- word,_. even
have worn the uniform of our country in this horrible war.
We
had
a
good
laugh
at the
one who left today have won commissions in the army and on the homefront? Just this. Here was a man who had though the springs were still in
luncheon Monday when we heard a
screens
hangrooms,
and
the
the
rank.
They
are entitled been through sonic of the bloodiest battles of this war. He
3triteis'the.week ttat iesetide as the day of decora- navy. .1_do.not brag 'about their
*
Before too report of the opening morning of
for
41 ing on the windows.
tion and memorials. We pause here to place a wreath of tii- no more credit than any boy, many or- Whim have fought had waded mud, slept in cold-rain and snow
the Community Vacation Bible'
hamlong
we
heiir.
'Whei-d4
the
flewers on the graves of all of our beloved dead. wherever and diod as enlisted men. I am proud of the fact they .put months, thousands of miles. from home, end he did not mer? •I left it down here 'with School. It seems that Frank Allen
Pool was the feature of entertain,
I am have one "gripe.", So I wonder just what you and I fealty
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Hello Lochie:
This is a very nice town in the
The snow . covered
Cpl. R. Kenton Broach, member mountalas.
Qt. .the hard-fighting iutn Arm- mountain tops are really beauti'tired Division. has written a letter ful. The mountain streams are
to his editor cuusfn of his expert- lovely. How I would like to spend
ences in the battles overseas and a day or so fishing, but I guess
of his hopes of the future. Cpl. there are- more important things to
Broach is the son of Mrs. Lzetta do. We were all sent over here to
'broach- OrtUldicatet, and 'heti two do a job. Down deep in my heart
brothers. Lt. Fred arid Sgt. Bar- I believe the 10th Armored Diber Broach ih the service. His vision has done its part. We have
letter is *aided:.
been in some tough spots. No one
Sunday Night will ev.er know how we ever gof
May.6. 1945 out. .Without the Lord's'help we
Somewhere an Austria would have been in a bad spot but
CPL. IL KENTON BROACH
WRITES -FROM AUSTRIA
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Are You Properly Registered?
You can register any time from now to Tuesday night.
June 5. at the County Court Clerk', olfice. Do not blame the
eleation officers if aim neglect your registration. If you have
ntosed from your precinct or become of age to register.
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G. W. McCuiston, soil if Mr. and
Mrs. Pie B. McCuiston.

relative impotency, the Eighth
threw its growing weight agarnst
Germany's rail system and vital
sources of oil. These campaigns,
in conjunction with the British
Royal Air Force and the U.S. 15th
Air Force, disorganized all transport in -Gemini'restrieled Gerthan military operations in -the air
and on the ground, and paved the
way for the march of Allied armies
across Europe.

2.240. "It represents the final step
in the chain of evacuation from
the front lines.
Thousands of wounded and sick

Rufus G. Stubblefield. son
Mrs. Anna Stubblefield.
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All voters should take interest enough In the government
to-vote in City, County, State and National elections.
The farmers are making up for a backward season and are
doing their best to produce enough to feed the people. and
•hould have the support of all, and especially any a ho can
spare a day to help them in their efforts. All a ho can should
raise gardens and truck, patches — it N ill help

•

The road problem is a vital one. We must have farm to
mai ket roads to market surplus truck and fruits. Road men
like to st.is on main roads, and neglect rural roads, is hich is a
had policy for Calloway.
We have a large •tock of Straw lists and 'Work Clothing
and shoe..
Come in to see us every time you are in to•n

T. 0. TURNER

dominantly rubble heaps and exhe carried us through.
John Adams sends me _the paper ternal shells of buildings. Stratewhen he has a chance. I have just gic military centers were particugot through_ reading all the boys' larly blasted.
Amidst all this, the famed Caletters in the paper. Sorry to hear
about all the boys' bad luck over thedral of Mainz was • practioally
Pfc. Roberts entail
here. If any of them think they undamaged.
have been in a tough spot, they see no apparent damage to any of
should have been with CCB of the the 75 beautiful, inspiring, and cal10th Armored Division up at. Bas- Table statutory groups.• Erection.
tonge, Belgium 'when llie:—Ger- of the church began in 965. and
other
mans made their break-through, Frederick Barbatossa and
or should I say when they tried' rulers of his era were creamed
I really saw some long' faces but there.
every one had that old fighting
siarit. At all times every one has WITH FIRST ARMY
had a hard time but it is a lots
easier now. It looks like it is just
about over. I guess now it will
be the CBI) for a lot of us. The
quicker,it's all over, the quicker
Without a
we may get home.
ii
doubt. that is what. evezy
,kniging for. a There are •lata . of
buys here from Murray, but I
can't run up on any of-them
Here's hoping they all return to
Murray safe and sound.
So good luck and answer soon.
Cpl. Riggie K. Broach
c-o Pdstmaster, New York, N. Y.

WO-JG JOSEPH F. MURPHY'
HOME FROM OVERSEAS
MIAMI BEACH, Fla., May28___WOJG Joseph F. Murphy, 28. of Route
2, Hazel. Ky.. has arrived at Army
Air Forces Redistribution Station
No. 2 in Miami. Beach for reassignment processing after completing
tour of duty ootside„ the continental United States.
Medical examinations and classification interviews at this post,
pioneer of seveyal a-redistribution
stations operated lay the AAF Personnel Distribution Command for
AAF returnee officers and enlisted
men, will determine his new assignment. lie will remain at -the
redistribution station about two
weeks, much of which will be Bevoted to rest and recreation.
-Warrant Officer Murphy .was a
consmuniesittona' ofticer —auring . 28
moths in the Mediterranean theeHusband Of Mrs.
Deily M. Murphy. of Route' 2.
Hazel, he entered the Army in
August, 1938. His mother _Maa.,
Marion G. Lovett. lives on Route 2,
Mill Road. :Pleasantville..

A members of the 274th Infantry Regiment, he was among groups
of his comrades taking advantage
of twice-daily sight-seeing tours
conducted'bythe 274th Special
Service Office. The regiment was
curia ntly getting
a "breathina
spell" along the Rhine River after
previous continuous' frontline duty.
The tour was inaugurated on the
garinciple that, while countless
Americans had paid in peacetime
vast _sums of money to visit this
historic and scenic section. most pf
the soldiers were unab!e to viiit
most it the spots and were unaware of the significance of -those
they did see.
At first glance, Main, is nothing
hut ruins.. Although life is ba• ginning to flow somewhat ra
I
'•
• a• •
00 ma l I

AUGUSTA. Ga..- Pfe, Boyd Linn
of 300, North Fourth street. Murray. Ky. has arrived at the Oliver
General Hospital here from overseas for further medical treatment.
Oliver General Hospital is one
Qf the Army's great medical ainstitutistns. and has a bed capacity of

men from the European Theater
continue to be evacuated and receive treatment here.
Medical facilities are of the
finest, 'and the staff has been well
trained over years of hospital operation. Recreational facilities for
the netv patient include a gymnasium, a moving picture theater,
an indoor swimming pool, and the
18-hole golf course.
Friends of the new arrival are
asked not to telephone because of
coatgested wire facilities. Mail is
welcomed by every patient and is
handled rapidly.

ARSITY

w4 of oinrations.

_

SGT. JAY L. MILLER
IN DOOLITTLE'S ('SEW

PFC. J. T. ROBERTS
SIGHTSEEING IN MAINZ
WITH THE 70TH INFANTRY
DIVISION 'IN' GERMANY --- The
2000-year-old first signs of Mainz
erected by the conquering Ro:
1 mans and the present-day ruins inflirted by the conquering allies
have been saewed side by side by
Pk. James T. Roberts, Almo, Ky.

Germany at one time, a combat
effort possible only through the
support of tens of thousands of
non-flying specialists.
The Eighth dropped an average
of a ton of bombs every minute of
the last 12 months
Airmen of -the Eighth were the
first Americans to attack Germany.
As the Eighth grew in strength,
it was assigned the task of crushing the German Air. Force, which
had to be done before, the Allies
could invade France. Bombers of
the Eighth smashed Nazi aircraft'
Its fighters
production centers.
destroyed, thousands of enem
planes ita the air and on the
.ground.
After, beating the Luftwaffe into

AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE STAthe
TION,,* ENGjaAND—Among
185.000 men and women of the
Eighth Air. Force congratulated
after YE-Day by Lt. Gen, James
H. Doolittle, their commander, was
Sat. Jay L. Miller, South Twelfth
Pfc. Hollis F. Hale, 29, son'of street. Murray.
."1, wish to extend my personal
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hale, Route
2, was drafted December. '42 Be- congratulations and ri-iy heartfelt
fore going overseas in September. appreciation to evary one of
'44. he trained at Camp Van Dorn. for the magnificent job you
Miss. and Camp Maxey, Tex. He done," Gen. Doolittle - said in a
is attached to the First Army! in message to • all personnel.
"Each of you,— he _continued
Germany.
He attended Almo Mirth School "may be proud of your part in
and farmed before piing into ser- the defeat of Germany. I am
proud of you. The wprld is proud
vice.
(3
of you:*
The Eighth Air Force was the
SKY 2-e Hugh Alton was home
recently with friends and rela- world's mightiest strategic .bomb- .
tiers. He has been in school ,an, trig force.' Its personnel of 185.Jacksonville,' Fla for the past six 000 was the equivalent of 12 inweeks. SKV 3-c Alton left 'Tues. fantry divisions, and it could send ,
day and - will report to San Cle- 21.000 airmen in -2,000 four-engine
• bombers arid 1,000 fighters over
mente, Calif. for duty.

SATURDAY ONLY

TODAY & FRIDAY

ADDED ATTRACTION
Three Stooges in "BOOBY DUPES"

••••••••

SUNDAY and MONDAY
/OMEN..

M-G-M's romance
of a man's
dangerous
age!

------•-off4ef2W for •
one.may ride by'•
pang at race wadi
killen
Molietirp fru
trouble with the
roughest hole mug
he's ever Mt,

MOWED ro,.
umence wish • gal
.ith nen in bet eyes!

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

•

ALAN LADD
GAIL RUSSELL

M-C-M

starring

• Of

"SALTY

•

PHILIP

DORN • MARY ASTOR

with Felix BRESSART and introducing
Gloria GRAHAME and Marshall THOMPSON
'EXTRA! SENSATIONAL! -

-•
— Also —

PLUS

Still tiolding the Japs scoreless in the first half of the
seventh, Uncle Sam goes to bat within scoring,:distance
of the home plate.

:spectacular Nev.-sreci
Films of

-- Added -"ZORRO'S BLACK WHIP"

U.

S.

THE 111FW

"Spotlight
on
Congress"

Carrier Franklin
Sea Epic!

MARCH
of
TIME •

LATEST
PICTORIAL
NEWS EVENTS

a
THE DECISIVE INNING IS COMING UP. EVERYONE
OF US IS A PLAYER ON THE HOME TEAM

TWO BIG DAYS STARTING TUESDAY

It's time to stretch ourselves in a big way — to stretch our purchase of WAR BONDS ... Bigger Bonds than we ever bought before
... to furnish our- fighting men with what is going to take to WIN. •

DO YOUR PART

a.

TURNER
hvIzzi4ft
DAY
PETERS

a

a

BUY A BOND AS A MEMORIAL TO THOSE
WHO FOUGHT AND DIED

•

•

•

•

NATIONAL STORES Corp.
aett

‘6gz.v

ogiit

t-

POI-04A pluIL1111

MES (OSTIA

VW 7 CD Mir IINKRU FAITI

a

„akei,

•
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-

•

with Armes Matie•h•Inti

• Hahne Sahethe
WO°tee PottickBill• JessJohnsen
MIA« • Joao lackhael

SPECIAL! "The Last Installment"
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These Calloway KM Ha e Given Their Lives Foi Our. Country '
Pvt, S. C. Byarly, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bycrly.

1

411
•

Psi Herman Maynard, son
• f eti
Fillet Maynard

•••
In Smith, son of Mrs. flora Smith.

•

(Pictures not available for
men listed above)
Pet Milburn RA
s
Hard.; V.:

Wrve t

Pfc. Billie Ray Atkins, son ef
Pie. James Max Grogan, son of
Lt. W. T. Meese,. son of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie D Atkins.
James D. Grogan.
and Mrs. Floyd MeCage.

•
- Boeten May 13. Captain _acmes. report;s•sa home unharmed with 63
: misaoreteto his credit. - Captain ..Jones volunteered April.
ii.praar Rieeeed Ernest Jones.
1i142. from Lexington vrticre he
24. is hem.
ho
tefter 15 nu.r.ths pilot- -,
vtas doing pea graduate l'av ak in
irtwan A-20 ht bomber ever Ger-a agricultdee. .1.1e attended
Murray
many 14.- is Mt.: i:;- n it Mr - •'arid rStatee.College tfiree • yearf' -after
Mrs. C.,nirn edore Jolts
.
. %it are i gradating feint Lynn Grove. He
lawn, Se..- fr. m Detroit while iheit-1 secured his Smith-Hughes degree
son is 'here It 1:- week He has a ;from the University in 1940. '
30 d iy lea,. -, . ci h, :- rn v ..,
1 in ' He r=cotrert.his lieutenant's cornCAPTAIN R. ERNEST -JONES
HOME AFTER 65 MISsIONst;
COMMISSIONED IN APRIL

54

FARMERS
Repair your Tractors and Farm
Machinery NOW
as parts are hard to obtain
Our Mechanic and -Welder
FRED R. TACKETT
has had years of experience in_this
— Profession
•

J. T. TAYLOR
Implement Co.
South Fourth Street

Telephone 289-J

Sgt. H. C. Johnson, brother of
Freeman Johnson.

Pfc. E. D. Hutchens, son of Mr.
Pvt. Eduard West, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Burt Hutchens.
and Mrs. W. F. West.

11

:nisei-tin at Varna. Aria_ 1943, and day- and will :be about_the. county G. C. MACPIN PROMOTED TO
Tinn., is spending a few days at guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne
was promoted to captain in Prance land torn visiting -frii:nds before TECHNICIAN FOURTH GRADE
Murray with her brother. Pfc. mid l and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bucy's
April I. 1945.
I returning to Mare Island. Calif.
Mrs. Elmer Wilbanks of Ypsilan. Mrs. Everette .leuey.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
TKHERADJ. Iran--Promotion of
After a brief stay hero he will ?
(fairer C. Maunin. eon- of Mr.'tl: Mith., received word the past
Simmons.
Toddvillei
-Uncle
Bud"
Todd
of
report tor redistributitin -center.", RECEIVES CIT.eTION
rid Mrs. Leonard Maupin of Route week that her son. L. D. who has
was Sunday night guest of Mr. and i Mrs. Larue Harris of Urbane,
Santa Anna. Calif. He will ac- -- • —
2. Murray. • Ky.. to Technician been in the South Pacific for over
Johnnie Simmons arid son i Ill., came in Sunday night to spend
company his parents to Detroit for
Mrs.
Fourth Grad., has been announced. three years will return home June
E. H. of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Ted a Jew days with tier Sister; 'Mrs.
the rem4Inde.eit -11w--itay.- •
uy Persian: Gulf Conunand_head, 10. 1945.
Thorne acid daughter, Mary Ann.. Christene--Venable and daughter
• In giving a brief review of his
quarters -here.
Mrs.. Howard Treadway of New
Pfc. Everett Bucy and wife, nod of Murray and other relatives and
engagements. Captain Jones stated
Cpl. .Meupin. a _member of Co. Orleans, La., spent Sunday with
-Miss Elois Bucy were Saturday friends.—KentuckY Belle,
has biggest thrill oversea was fly- ,
Ca 7944. RailwayeGeerateig -Bit, is Miee Elnuiae Rogers.
istg over the Channel on D-Day
• -are. of- itonsenets of --American
Miss Else Brandon
Saturday
and sawing'the progress made by
who moved more than and received a very serious wound
the Allies in crossing into France
3.000,000 tons of vital war materiel oneher knee.
Hisaob was blasting taegeke.in ate.
thr'ough, the Persian Corriciss- to
Mrs. Bertha Rogers is Improving
interior and return- to the..English
Soviet Union before V-E Day., at this writing.
MAKES HIS FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT AS
base for more supplies.
Ile is a locomotive ereman 'ern
Mr. and Mrs.--Ptrx-Strwrg-lefte
L'IliNDIDA-TE FOR
- He restyrd a part in btasttng
Iraniin State Railway, one of Sundays guests of her parents.
Mr.
Germany in surrender, and his job
he mist important supply rou'fes and Mrs. Hiram Sh,ekells.
.
dune..
Wge-ae-e-11 am_hia
'Med'
Sue Puckett was Sunday guest
the States when V-E Day wt anRailway Service operates the !SR,
-I am taking this method of telling the voters of Calnamed%
in .the hon`ie.uf Imogene Ri,igers.
area- the 791st assigned to the
Mr. attizi Mrs. Winfred Jackstirk! loway County that I ant a candidate for magistrate in the
stretch of road. between. .atneliand son Billy Gene and niece, Joy Murray District subject -tee the Democratiir-primary Aug,
HOBERT CR.Vele HARRIS. S 1-e.'
ineshk and Ara.
- •
Fsiy- MeKerl, spent Sunday evening 4/54,'4, and solicit -your vote and influence.
- Al HOME FROM PACIFIC:
ichn Meyers istepencline a 16- at Eggner; Ferry viewing the
Frazik. Harris. S 1-c. and!
R.
, I served the Murray District as 'Magistrate. four
4ey 'tut leitish --web 7.'H wife and naw park' ease
;en of Mrs Jean-Weeks. R. LIle 2.
years,
1937-1941, and yon know by my record that I did
.ar ear!
frivnei,
aad- Rea.y fo Lee/
nv best Thr the people or this good community-. 1 promise
last Saturday
spent
the
past
their
week
I
with
Wells
Pawls
5-Sgt.
entered
the
tY
after 36 menths in the Pacific. He
sister_ id.r.t1 James Jackson of that if I am elegted to serve you again, I will again give
was in the submatine service and Armed Service in August. 1943,
you my honest and faithful service, in an effort to make
Paris,
Tenn..
and
is
atached
to
the
Quartermas!
w. ands
repels home with i-,
Ctrps in Germany-.
•
_ Mrs. Ralsline Du,-tan and pa- this district and Calloway County one of the best in Kenand .no ships -lost after ehavieg
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gregory, tucky.
Before .entering service he ,vne
heed in four major engager:lents.
Mr. and Mee.
nt Saturday at their country
He wears the submarine combat assistant business eigent for Plumb- were dinner guests in the hinn of
I know many of the voters personally, and will at. pin and the Asiatic, Pacific Rib- ers and Pipefitters of 184 in Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Odic Morris. Sunday. home near Hardin.
tempt
to see each one- before election; but time and means
ducah.
bon and Good Conduct Ribbon.
Rev. J. H. Thurman delivered . Pfc. Everett Biro.. who has been of transportation are limited. If I fail to
visit:I-au or see
. He attended Almo High School
He is the seri of'Mrs.
two sermons at- Oak Grove a:lurch in a Florida huspitel. arrived in
slid was in Oft Ford Trade Schad. Wells ,and his ssIfe. fermeily Mis.- I Sunday.
Murray Thursday morning to be you and talk to you person-ally, 1 beg of you to give me
Your consideration, your influence, and your vote that I
Detroit. when he volunteered Feb- Sue Hicks is -employed at .Boun,
Mrs. Ilenle Paschall was in Mur- with homefolks and his wife for
ruary.-. 1942. • _
may have the privilege to serve again as your magistrate.
a.few
clays.
Everett
is
very
happy
Laundry and Cleaners.
• ray Saturday.
• This .12; ltia first leave sirrce enMrs. Lo-wes Cosby and Miss Cone to be back home.
''Sgt. Wells --a -graduate 'of' Mur- the Nivy He arrived Sun.
Miss Flails Bucy of Buchanan.
ray High' Scht-auL has one brutes's' nie Lamb were in Hazel Saturday.
R. E. Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs
in service.' Lt. Auburn J. Weike
who is stationed in Baltimore. Md. Rupert Orr. came home Spnday
Sgt. Wells. wears.. -three battle on a furlough.
Rama Sue Morris is spends stets and recently received a Cell.
tificate of Mein. The citatin the week with Mr. and Mrs. .'
C. Paschall.
reads as follows:
Mr ..nd Mrs. Terry Smotheir,
"Staff Sergeant- Wells while serving as watehouse sergeant ter Ike and family were in Murtay S..
-mlig
Q1M1
9th U.S. Army Claes I Railhend urday
,
Mr- J. P. Wicker and daughtei
from November S. 1944 to March
*SHOP WORK ORDER
12: 1945 played a major rola in .11.• vi -l'111{4 relatives in Paducah
• ":..::
—Lady Bug
planning warehoase spa. • '
if Ci.e.• I supple ,
ORDER OF REFERENCE
Army.
Altre.. ugh he had
pet-famed these duties•hefa.i,
r
ritaway Circuit Court
"1
::712...ved any training f-r iris
Wha I•
Plaintiff
'yes- of
work, it was
hire- ly
VS. Order of Reference.
-health. his efforts and 'sup Fear
Nellie Larg. Monroe MeCuiston, A.
11W native' that all Class I supplies
lie Williams,-and husband, Coy
were stored in such a Manner
Williams, Ruth Nitts and husthat they could be received, invertband. Charley Mitts. James Dune
tia
tired
es_.. and is-sued in large mien.
can, 17 years of age. Defendants.
It is ordered that this cause be:
Signed
•
referred to—George Hart, Miiter•
- Alan L. Felton, Colonel Commissioner of this court, to take ,I
proof of claims against the, estate
D. Crow, Captain of James Osborn Duncan, deceased,
liobs
' ritldC'
tQMCi
pt:rsuns_ holding 'claims :
and•
against said estate will present
.
1 I
II ,
'Wil. I'ae - their claims duly proven before-"rid M,s• said Master Commissioner on or be- , •
i!fore-August 1. 1945. or be forever'
Y • H. I IS'•
I, e
oiled at Camp Italie :••y. I barred from collecting same in any
Tex. Cpl. and Mrs. Hendon
c manner through this :suit.
/fie
ealents of a baba Crey.i. Witness my hand as •Clerk of
teen et Ow William Mason He.- said Court. this May 8. 1945.
peel
i's• 15.
Cpl. Hendon 1. 's
Otis Levine Clerk
.
for camp th. 25th.
Calloway_Circuit Court
1
-
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GATLIN CLOPTON

Magistrate of Murray District_
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rr IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU KEEP YOUR CAR FIT

MEMORIAL

‘,

ii

.. . FOR ESSENTIAL DRIVING!
A change of

This Heroes of World War I Remind Us - - To Vuy All The Bonds We Can - - - Now - - -

this year, more

season always calls for overhauling your car.

than any past, it's important that your car

But

gets

a

thorough checking.
•

tbv t o if flurinin life a
- nd equiprn, it. t•
At in even a small military engagement. They knov,
how many bsys lie in Flanfjers 14I0.1 and wh,
might have been"home if the last war_was aelsty
eek. a month yhorter. that's 'why Tor the sal.:$
illeir-son, and nephews no-w urrihritiled in hi.•
they urge us all to buy Bonds iind keep them. to
-horten the war by.Ypeed in g Victory.

• Brakes Checked

They kncfw

• Motor Repairs
'Nee'

'• Wash

•

ii qt.i it the Heroes or Vesteryear. . . . I hry too, I..ught
and are Inc the (4:1-, each in his time belies, d in presumes. 'they 111.1%,' pros Pre d inspiration for those vibe, go
forth in battle todat.

• Ignition Checked

I, i

--p
.•

•

BANISt of MURRAY

• Lubrication

On t.his Memorial Day we salute all heroes of
• our time and Yesteryear.

R. H. THURMAN

-

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

I

• Tire Check

Main Street Motor Sales

L:linen

EAST MAIN STREET
Phone 59

Win( heater

Lowry Parker
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These Calloway Men Have Given Their Lives ror Our Country
4,Hipl 1.

Sizith, son of Mr.
and Wits. Raymond Sapith.

;us.

Veda) Jones, syn

Ku. 'Victor :ones.

of

•
Pfc. Coy Darnell. son of
Mrs', Rex Darnell,

irio4ures not available for
Wen listed above)

of Mr. .
Pvt. van L. Little, van of Mr.
Pvt. Ordest H. Erwin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lilburn Huie.
and Mrs. Emniett Erwin.
'Y

I Thorne
t Bucy's
Johnnie

Pfc. Tom Moffitt, son of
Noma Moffitt.

Sgt. Xewbern McCullar, husband of Mrs. Edna McCullar.

Mrs.

P. Guy McDaniel, son of Mr.
Tommie W. Harris. sun of Mr.
Alvis Callicon, son of Mrs. Myrtle
and Mrs. Roscoe McDaniel,
and Mrs Dennie W. Harris.
Calhoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Underwood
city Street Department about 20
Tenn.. visiting with Mr. Pinkley's Sunday.
Miss Anna Hi- ll returned home and daughter, of near Milan.
fathie. Mr. Pinkley has just reyears. until ill health forced him
turned from overseas where he last week from a Memphis hospital Tenn,, were Hazel visitors over
Elliott Reunion
Mrsa Truman Turner and daogh- to retire. He was a member of
the
week-end.
operation.
underwent
an
was a prisoner of the German Gov- where she,
the A.M.E. Church for 53"years and
Mrs. Sara Sirtheririan
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford,
_ teralvent Sunday with Mr. and
ernment until March 30, when he
fsehoe4- SuperMrs. Rob Paschall was in Mur-.
Mason' Ross. Murray, was in
Mrs. Herman Darnell and t.filuit- -served-ares-SttriehryMr. and Mrs. Finis Weatherford
We know there have bean many
was liberated by the Allied army. Hazel.on business Monday.
intendent foi-20-years. He in his
ray Monday on business.
ter.
and family. Mrs. Celtic Russell, of
WASHINGTON,
D
C.
May
22
hearts gladdened lately because of
last years attended church and
Mrs. Ira Morgan is improving
Rev. and Mrs. A. fat Hawley of
Wayne, Mich., Mrs. .Tishie
Another cargo of relief supplies
Mrs. Noah Pendergrass is ill.
Sunday School regularly and was
prisoners of the German governof Alma, Mrs. Sadie Sykes: West in the Mason hospital after an op- Murray and their daughter Mrs.
far Allied prisoners of war held
Navy
is
of
the
Cody
Adams
the influence that directed his enment who have come 'marching
Frank Hudson. Nashville, were in
Frankfort, ILL, drove to'Bertrand. eration..
by Japan, has just been shipped by spending, a few days at home.
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An Appreciation!
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HOME!
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RIP
COMPLETE iiira gi*A,4ifikatA. EXTRA VALUE
LINE OF WIPTIF,PVIM MERCHANDISE

AUTOMOBILE
TIRES

Wall-Tone
It

2011 Gal.

and Free Tray

4

As •

•

Glass Double
IhwiIfr

)
With every gallon purcha
fp
you will be given a whia
tray to hold the paint
you roll or brush it on.
Req. 2.71

2.10

Req. 2.69
neat-resistant glass . . .
guaranteed against heat
, breakage. 11,2-qt.

• Folding Stools

• Laundry Baskets

• Drifts in O•i• Hour
• Covers Most Surfaces
with On• Coat
• Washes Easily
• Eight Smart Colors

PIE PI A SS 13e Es.
Bea,utt fully etched. aiime•
inch size. Two-year FireKing guarantee.

•

and
TUBES

.HARD-TO-GET
ITEMS
Saves ue to 40% in

•

• Seat Covers

Fuel Costs1

GLASS
0VENVVAlltE

• Flourescent Desk Lamps
• Electric Fans

Cook in it
Serve in it...
Store in

FIII1KSTON
HOBE INSULATION

•
• Bicy•le Parts

• Car Horns
•

al 7 • •

6.0
• Sealed Beam Adapter
Kits
• Table Lamps

oh sq. ff.

1

• House Paint

Fire-resistant, water-repellent,
verminproof, easy to install!
About 26 rolls required for the
average house.

TEA
POTS.

4'.%Sai.EROLIN lee Is.
Fer individual service.
Famous Fire King make.
Two-year guarantee.

FHA
TERMS

• Automobile Parts

1.19

Choice of several beautiful
styles and colors. • -

• Children's Toys
• Garden Tools

•---, — JA.:
,

• Folding Camp Stools
• Baseball Gloves

Firestone Home & Auto Supplies

• Archery Sets
• Charcoal Grills

•

Co me.

•A •••••••••••••••■• ••••••••••••...m. Aahw

EAST SIDE SQUAXIE

PHONE 135

•

BICYCLE TIRES
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Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower

Adm. William D. Leahy

Gen. Henry FL Arnold

Adtn. Chester W. Nimitz

Gen. Douglas 114,acArthuri
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These men can tell you why
the IP WAR LOAN is the BIGGEST yet

•

•

OU ARE being asked to lend more money
than
ever before.--in the 7th War Loan.

y

They can tell you of a whole new air force in
the building—huge new bombers and fast new
jetpropelled planes coming off the lines by thousands:
They could ahow-you.-why it is- cheaper -and
quicker to give our Pacific Forces entirely
nevr

These men can tell you why.
They can tell you of giant ship. ready is slide
down the ways this year.

equipment sometimes—instead of shipping tanks
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and guns from Europe.
They-scan, in short, show you 101 ways in
which
your dollars are needed more than ever
to bring
America's might to its full strength—so that
we
may crush our foe the faster, make an end of
killing,

ter
-ten
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and bring our men back home.
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Will you tell these men"1 can't
afford to buy my share"?
17

GENERALS and admirals can show us why our money

sEneeded—more money than before.
But other men can show us something, too.
They're the men with twisted, crippled limbs ... with
clever iron hooks instead of hands. The blind men..
men with scarred, seamed faces. And perhaps worst of all,

the men with blasted, darkened minds.
They can show us, clearly, how small ts any sacrifice we
make in lending money.
If you have an income, whether from work,land,or capital,
you have a quota in the 7th War Loan. Find out what that
quota is—and make it!

All OffFOR THE NalitY 7/4WAR b04#

FIND YOUR QUOTA ... AND MAKE IT!
IF YOUR
AVERAGE
INCOME
PER MONTH IS:

YOUR PERSONAL
WAR BOND
QUOTA IS
(CASH VALUE)

$250

$187.50

MATURITY
VALUE OF
7TH WAR LOAN
BONDS BOUGHT
E250

225-250

MOO

200

210-225

131.25

175

200-210

112.50

150

180-200

93 75

125

140-180

75.00

100

100-140

37.50

SO

Urvcift• $100

18.75

25

-

WAR LOAN

•

Berry Insurance Agency
A..B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Bliie Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry arleCleaners
Collegiate Inn
Coen-Austin Company

•

1 his space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort
by the following reputable and progressive Murray busin
esses:
Crass Furniture Company :Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop

Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor 34
"FARMER, Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
Natival Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

Rudy's Restaurant
Shront Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Aillington Motor Company
Superior Laundry ancl‘Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Imple
ment Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
•
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